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Year Of Active Work Reviewed 

By Glengarry Branch Red Cross 

Record Sum of $19,076 Raised During 
Year—Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, Alexandria, 
Again President With Few Executive Changes 

Five Councillors 
To Be Nominated 

A most successful year, especially 
4n the field of finance was reflected in 
the report presented to the annual 
meeting of Glengarry Branch, Red 
Cross, held in the K . of C. Hall, Alex- 
andria, last Saturday afternoon. The 
report of the Treasurer, Mr. J. A. 
-Seale, Alexandria, showed total re- 
ceipts for 1943 at $19,076.05 this sum 
comparing most favorably with the 
$15,900. total raised In 1942. 

The meeting was well . attended, 
-some fifty delegates being present 
from every section of the County^ 
Twenty officers answered the roll call. 
Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, Alexan- 
dria, was returned as President of the 
Branch and back with her went sub- 
stantially the same slate of active of- 
Jicers who were chosen last year. 
Three new Honorary Vice-Presidents 
were named: Mrs. R. McKay of Max- 
ville; Miss Ethel Ostrom, Alexandria 
-and Mr. D. J. Bathurst, Dalhousle 
Mills. Members of the Nominating 

-Committee were Mrs. M. B. Stewart 
Mrs. D. J. MeCrimmon, Mrs. A. P. 
MacGregor, Mrs. Linden Clark and J. 
W. MacRae. 

Pitting recognition of her services 
In the active post of chairman of the 
County Workroom Committee, was 
.paid Mrs; R. N. MacMillan, Alexan- 
dria, when the meeting approved a 
recommendation that she be awarded 
■the Badge of Service, 

The Workroom report showed a 
sharp decline in the number of articles 

- shipped to headquarters in Toronto— 
-4,492 as compard with 7,982 in 1942— 
but the decrease was due solely to 
scarcity of materials and the chair- 
man could report every quota met. A 
large quantity of used clothing was 

, Russian Rèf . 
iipments included 

132 cans, 528 pounds of jam. 
Other activities reviewed showed i 

fine support of the Blood Donor work 
-with 646 donations being recorded. 
Units are now seeing to emergency! 
needs each in its own district and the < 
Branch is to look after medical needs1 

in the county. A new unit was formed : 
this year at Grant’s Comers and a1 

warm welcome was extended its dele-, 
igates. 

Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, Presi-1 
dent, was in the chair and for the 
•election of officers, the chair was 
taken by Capt. H. L. Cheney of the 
-Dental corps, Ottawa, former Secre- 
tary-Treasurer of the Branch. He 
introduced Rev. J. McL. Fleming of 
Alexandria United Church, who prais- 
ed the work of Red Cross, especially 
as a builder of morale for our boys 
overseas who, knowing that the folks 
•back home were working for them 
would be encouraged to do their ut- 
most to bring the war to a successful 
conclusion. 

Among those presenting reports 
were the President, the Secretary, Mr. 
J .W. MucRae; the. Treasurer—Mr. J. 
A. Seale; Mrs. D. Mason McLennan, 
Lancaster, chairman of Home Nursing 
and Public Welfare: Mr. w. W. Dean, 
on the 1943 drive; Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
ley, on Prisoners of War Aid; Don* 

■donald A. Macdonald, K.C., on Organi- 
zation; Mrs. R. N. MacMillan for 
the workroom Committee. 

Resolutions of thanks were moved to 
the K. of C. for use of their Hall, and 
to the local papers for support and 
publicity. 

(Continued on page 5) 

Treasurer’s Report 

For 1943 
Receipts 

Balance of Cash, Jan. 1, 1943 
General Donations   
Campaign .. ., ...    
Fund-Raising Events   
Saljvage   
Miscellaneous   

Designated Funds : 
Russian Appeal .... .. .. .. 
Prisoners of War   
Chinese Relief         
Greek Relief .. ..    

$5062.44 
41.00 

9978.49 
7726.11 

14.45 
72.00 

560.70 
275.00 
202.00 

206.30 

Alexandria ratepayers will meet to- 
night to nominate councillors to fill 

! five vacancies on the local council 
,-lsoard. The number has been increased 
| by the removal from Alexandria of A. 
Rancourt who was one of two coun- 

' colors qualifying in November. Mr. 
Rancourt has accepted a position with 
the International Paper Co. at Mani- 

! v aki ,we understand, and has resign- 
èrî his seat. 

| With the end of war in Europe a 
possibility in 1944, the year may well 
bo a very important one in the history 
of Alexandria, and it is to be hoped 
the ratepayers will see to it, tonight 
that an able, business-like council is 
selected to give- the town good govern- 
ment. . 

ReveredHoly Cross Motori Markers 

Sister Pises On Sale Jan^th 
Mr. John A. Charlebois, newly ap- 

/•* TUT HI A   pointed issuer of licenses, here, has 
Sr> received word that the n^w markers 
A NSitlVk and driving- permits will arrive in 
WâS 67 ŸéÉifyS III Order time to go on sale Monday, Jan. 24th. 

A host of forujMnîüpils and friends 0wing to unavoidable delays In se- 

Gladsione McLean, Reeve Of Finch 

Elected Counties’ Warden For, 1944 

Follow In Footsiteps Of Father Who Was 
Warden In 1911—January Session? 

Counties’ Council Opened Monday 

curing supplies, the term of 1943 per-; 

r.iits and licenses has been-extended 

and this 
the '..943 plate. 

Total   $24138.49 
Expenses 

To Division for War Work . .$18000.00 
Designated Funds: 

Russian Appeal  1080.68 
Prisoners of War  545.00 
Blanket Fund 227.60 
Chinese Relief .. .... ...... 202.00 
Greek Relief .. ..    206.30 
Polish Red Cross   45.15 
Wood and materials purchased 

from Division   1452.78 
Wool and materials purchased 

locally ..   27.38 
Workroom Expenses .. 27.88 
General Administration .. .. 126.80 
Miscellaneous Expenses .. .. 11.25 
Honte Nursing and First Aid 8.50 
Balance of Cash Dec. 31, 1943: 
Bank of Nova Scotia $1177.17 
Royal Bank of Canada 1000.00 

2177.17 

Total    $24138.49 
J. A. BEALE, Treasurer 

Standing of the 1943 National A 

Collected: 
Alexandria   $ 
Apple H1U ..   
Bainsville    
Dalhousle Mills  
Dunvegan ....   
Glen Nevis ..   
Lancaster .. .... ..  > 
Lochiel ..   
Martintown   
Maxville ......   
St. Raphaels | 
Summers town  
Tvotown  
Williamstown  
Unorganized  

1210.20 

342.25 
.367.25 

92.82 
705.10 
169.05 

1091.85 
1704.65 
956.95 

1700.40 
206.25 
187.15 
285.07 
800.00 
159.50 

Hormidas Seguin 

Dies At 62 
i A craftman whose services were 
much in demand throughout the dis- 
trict, Hormidas Seguin died at his 
home, Lochiel' iSt., Alexandria, on 
Monday, Jan. 17th, Mr. Seguin was a 
blacksmith and machinist who had 
teen called upon in many emergen- 
cies fjbr machinery j repair, and his 
place in the community will be hard 
to fill. Aged 62, he had been in ill 
health for the past ten years but was 
able to conduct, his business up until 
r month ago. 

The late Mr. Seguin was bom at 
Rigaud and came to Alexandria at the 
turn of the century. He built a black- 
smith shop on Bishop street south and 
had gained a large clientelle, when in 
1928, he began the manufacture of 
buggies anrd sleighs with assistance 
of Mr. Elzear Pigeon in the old Ken- 
nedy block, Main street. 

In addition to his wife, the former 
Ociia Brunet of Glen Sandfleld, he 
leaves one son, François, at home, and 
twndaughtei^^ItesalüjfijuidfJi 
u^scnoo^^Iïl^TOesbur^'F,’”~ 

The funeral will be held at 10 
o ’clock this morning, from his resi- 
dence to Sacred Heart Church. The 
body will be placed in St. Finnan’s 
vault to await interment in- the 
Spring. 

will learn with tirajtet of the death, 
at the Mother pipe, St.’ ï Laurent, 
Que., on Veernfm of Rev. Mother Untu thos® for 1944 f*? .«“?*; 
M. of St. Antoniàttjipf the Holy Cross Motorists are 
Order. The refepi Mother’s final 'thoulcl P”iserve 

illness was of ,duration. 
Bom Catherlne.'WBllams, at Alexan- 

dria, Mother St..Vihtoninus entered 
the Holy Cross, rirafltiate as a young 
girl and a fruitfi^ career of service 
was crowned In aRKast 1937 when, at 
St. Laurent, she "mtaed her 60th an- 
niversary as a reiifeious. Superior at 
St. Margaret’s Convent, here, for 
many years, she had served in like 
capacity at othei| missions and was a 
former Provincial Superior. 

The funeral takes place at) St. 
Laurent, Saturday, morning at 8.30 
o’clock. M: w 

McPherson Heads 

Roads And Bridges reminded that they 
their 1943 plates 

which wffl be continued in use for| J D i^i^rson of Alexan- 
*944. A windshield stamp will ,5rja was earned chairman of the im- _  |    
1;'1’ issued perm1^ portant Roads and Bridges committee Lean who was warden of the counties 

tamp will authorize use of Cf counties Council Tuesday, when 

Gladstone McLean, reeve of Finch 
village and for eight years a member 
of united Counties Council, was 
elected Warden of the United Coun- 
ties at. the opening meeting Monday 
of the January session of council. The 
new warden follows in the footsteps 
of his father, the late George L. Mc- 

Holtby Wins 

Jubilee Honors 
J. W. Hobby's Hawkesbury rink is 

standing committees of council were 
set up and approved by council. 

during 1911. . ' 
Mr. McLean’s name was placed be- 

fore council by F. H. Broder, reeve 
The chairman of the various com- of Morrisburg village. The nomination 

mittees are as follows: Finance—Oscar | was by Kenzle MacGllllvray, reeve of 
Beskstead, Williamsburg; Roads & Finch township. No other names were 
Bridges—J. D. McPherson, Alexandria; I put before the council. 
Equallzntion of Assessmetnt—Wiallace 
Gallinger, Osnabrück; Agriculture — 

Arrived 

presenting-the Hawkesbury centre | Mahion MatlWa; Bducation- 

™ play 81 Montreal this week end In MacGlmvrayj p., Pub_ 
the Royal Victoria Jubilee Games. 
The Holtby foursome wton district, 
honors, Monday evening, on Haw- 

rseas 
LAC Donald Mcptiinmon of the R. 

C.A.F., son of Mr find Mrs J. A. Mc- 

kesbury ice, when they defeated an 

lie Property—W. H, Gallinger, Corn- 
wall; Printing — Wilfred McDonald, 
Charlottenburgh ; Communications — 
F. J. Hadley, Iroquois; Public Welfare 

Crimmon, 
overseas according 
bj his parents 
Crimmon enlisted 
and one year 
R.CAJF. He had 
electrician on the 
his going overseas! 

has arrived 
a cable received 

Alexandria rtak skipped by Eugene T Johnston) Cornwall twp.; Res- 
A. Macdonald, by a 20 8 score. olutions and Memorials—W. J. Major 

The Macdonald entry had entered ] Lancaster tVp. 

Total collected . 
unpaid pledges: 
Lochiel   
Tÿotown  

.$ 9978.49 

4.00 
5.00 

Total Subscribed  $ 9987.49 
v W. W. W. DEAN, 

Chairman Finance Committee 

Public School Meeting 

Wounded In Sicily 
Arrives Home 

Sgt. Jack R. Reid of the 12th Cana- 
dian Tank Regiment, wounded in ac- 
tion in Sicily, July 16th, 1943, arrived 
home last week, and during the per- 
iod of recuperation will receive treat- 
ment at the Military Hospital, Ste 
Anne’s, Que. Sgt. Reid is being treated 
for serious shrapnel wounds to the 
right arm and shoulder. 

His wife, the former Millie Laroc- 
que of Glen Norman, has been resid- 
ing in Alexandria with her young 
daughter for the past two years. . 

centre playdowns Saturday, through 
its victory last Thursday night over 

FMday. LAO Me- Dr R j McCallum’s foursome in the 
the Army in 1940 jooaj cjub fjnaiS- The Alexandria rink 

•transferred to the suc0essfui in its first round match 
serving as an aj. Hawkesbury, Saturday night, eli- 

it Coast prior to minting A. Cappella’S Seigniory dub 

rink by a 20—9 count. It failed, how- 
, ■ ever, in thé . finals, Monday night, 

Legion Branch bowing out to the Holtby rink which 
- - •''* - bad previously defeated 

Lachute entry. 
Rinks and scores: 

LOCAL FINAL 
C, Boisvenue R. A. Adle 
Dr. McIntosh . L. Greenspan 
J. P. Gallant - D. A. Macdonald 
E. A. Macdonald. Dr. McOallum 

Skip—11 Skip— 7 
-* -«FfrraBvliBLBWr PEAT-  

PRELIMINARY ROUND 
Seigniory Club Vaakbek Hill 

E. Mireault W. McNabb 
G. Verge V. Pilon 
E. Dufort A. Poirier 
A. Cappella R. R. Macdonald 

Skip—14 Skip—10 
SEMI-FINAL ROUND 

Alexandria Seigniory Club 
  L Greenspon E. Mireault 

41 Seneca St^ Dr. McIntosh G. Verge 
Jan. 18.,1944 J P. Gallant E. Dufort 

Ottawa, Canada. E. A. Macdonald A Cappella 
Editor Glengarry News, j Skip—20 Skip— 9 

Alexandria, Ont., Hawkesbury Lachute 
Dear Mr. Editor: J. R. Monty O. Ogilvie 

You permitting Mr. Editor, I would S. Blais W. Steves . 
like to humbly conynent on an edit- E. D. Campbell ' H. Scott 
criai in to-day’s Ottawa Journal en- W. Holtby G. Calder 
titled “Good Canadians.” | Skip—14 Skip—11 

In this editorial the Journal said FINAL ROUND 

Seeking Members 
The drive for SÉSpnembers by Glen 

garry Lagion Bri&ip is on and all 
members are as]f$!|. to do their part 
in the year of The 100 mark 
will soon De M the past, so now Com- 
rades let 1000 There is 

not" do it.. 
The first new member for 1944 came 

from Lancaster, Out., Comrade J. E. 
Slnnot sent in the application of Gre- 
gory Thomas Caron, Lancaster Vil- 
lage, S.D. & G. Highlanders, OA.SF.. 

Good work Comrade Sinnott—Con. 

Correspondence 

Brings Home Jap 

Souvenirs Kiska^Q 
Pte. Roger Ravary, son of Mrs. 

Damase Ravary, Main street south, is 
home here, after six months spent 

, on the island of Kiska in the Aleutians 
Eflll which - our forces repossessed 

from the Japanese last summer. Fte. 
Ravary was a member of the Win 
nipeg Grenadiers who took part in 
the bloodless invasion and he has 
brought hotpe With him several inter- 
esting mementos of the Japanese oc- 
cupation, Including a Jap anti-air- 
craft shell casing, booby traps, blan- 
ket and nütSfc1" Ail inspection of them 

OBITUARY 

that although it was their opinion that Hawkesbury 
the leading men of the C.CJ’. move- J- R- Monty 
ment are hot men of experience In S Blais 
practical affairs, nevertheless the E. D. Campbell 

(Continued on page 4) J. W. Holtby 
Skip—20 

Alexandria 
L. Greenspon 

Dr. McIntosh 
J. P. Gallant 
E. A. Macdonald 

Skip— 8 

Following his election the warden» 
elect was escorted to the dais by his 
sponsors and the - installation cere- 
mony was carried out by Dr. J. H. 
MUnro, reeve of Maxville and a for» 
mer warden who explained the sym- 
bolic significance of the robe and 
chain of office. 

When he had been invested wilth 
the robes of office, Warden McLean 
was conducted to the chair by his 
nominators and addressed the mem- 
bers briefly. 

The newly-elected warden express- 
ed appreciation for the honor accord- 
ed to him and to the village, of Finch. 
He welcomed the new members to the 
council and invited all to contribute 
their opinions and to share in the de- 
bate and discussions of the council. 

“We are still in the midst of a 
world-wide war,” the warden, said, 
“and this council, in company with 
all others, must do all in Its power 
to see that the war is sucessfully pro- 
secuted. Before victory is achieved 
the war will extract a high toll in 
death .suffering and pain from those 
of the armed services. We have a 
deep,. 
and extend our sympathies to those 

emphasizes the inferior quality of the: who mourn.” 
Jap supphes , the supposedly wooUen ..plans must be made for post-war 
blankets having an inside layer of changes and, perhaps at this session 
paper‘ j council will be called upon to study 

Other Alexandria boys who were the various phases of post-war work, 
serving on Kiska included Fte. Ray-1 Give It serious and intelligent thought, 
mohd Guerrier, son of Mr and Mrs ( This council may contact the Fed- 
Jules Guerrier, and Pte. George Goulet eral government In order to co-oper- 
son of Mr and Mrs Jovenln Goulet, ate with them in post-war plans.”* 
both serving with the Regiment de A son of the late George L. Me* 
Hull. Pte. Guerrier was home on leave Lean and bis wife, Janet Johnston, 
some weeks ago, while Pte. Goulet has the new warden was bom in Finch, 
slso.arrivefl back in Canada and ex-'and has resided there all his life. He 
pects to be home on leave almost at'married Miss Jennie Henry and they 
once- have three children, a boy of 16 and 

Asked about the weather on Kiska, two daughters, 12 and 9 years old. 
Fte Ravary reported it is not nearly as All are attending school, 
cold as expected but is very change- Mr. McLean has been for 25 years 
able with snow, fog and rain predom- an automobile dealer at Finch village. 

He has been a member of Finch Muni- 
cipal council for 12 years and for the 
past eight years has been a mem- 
ber' of United Counties Council. 

inant—not too pleasant. 

Sends Thanks 

For Parcel 
Among other letters of thanks and 

appreciation received by Alexandria 
At the organization meeting of the MR. EDWARD LARKIN 

local Public School board of trustees,' At his late residence, 2359 St. An- 
. ,, , , , _ _ . tolne St., Montreal, on Monday, Janu- held last evening, Clarence Ostrom . ’. . . 

Safely Overseas interrupted somewhat by jubilee 
  play, local games for the Challenge unit Red Cross for Christmas parcels 

Mr and Mrs Angus J. MacLean 6th cup are now again in progress and j sent to the boys overseas, was the 
Kenyon received a cable early in De- should be completed this week. The following message from LAC John A. 

was re-elected chairman of the board. 
cry 10th, the death occurred of Ed-, cember announcing the safe arrival Founders’ Cup matches will get un- 

OBITUARY . j 
MRS. JESSIE IRVINE- : * 

On Wednesday, Jan. 12th Mrs. Jes- 
sie Irvine passed away peacefully at 

ward Larkin, beloved husband of 

HI ya folks!! News?? 
much but very generous with what we 
have. 

The boys got their long-waited-for 
hockey nets, thanks to Miss Simard. 
She purchased them while in Ottawa 
ever the week end. Up until this year 
the nets have been made of chicken 
wire! They played their first game 
with this new equipment last night. 
It was against the town so needless 
to say we won. The score was 14 to 1 
All our players co-operated In the 
scoring exdep(t Athol Johnston!—He 
was goalie! ! 

A new picture frame has been put 
in the lower hall of the school for 

Mrs H. L. Cheney Is again the secre- Elizabeth MacMillan, formerly of the 
tary-treasurer, while Mr R. H. Cowan Fourth Kenyon. Hé was in his 65th 
is the board’s representative on the year. 
High School board. Constable W. Des-1 The late Mr. Larkin had been in 
rochers is the attendance officer. Be- faUtaS health for 301116 tlm6 1113 

.. „ . , j , H death came as a shock to his family 
sides the chairman and secretary the . •*,,**_,*„ 

and a wide circle of friends. He was 
board also has as members Messrs R. a faithful employe of the Canada & 
J. Graham, W. W. W. Dean, A. H. Dominion Sugar Refineries at Mont* 
Johnston and Mrs G. R Duvall I reaj for many years until failing health 

caused his retirement. 
In addition to his sorrowing widow 

he leaves to mourn his loss five sons: 
John Edward, -of the Black Watch, 
now a prisoner of war in Germany; 
Douglas, of the R.C.AF, Montreal; 

Theresa Kennedy j William and Henry, with the Army 
not very the purpose of displaying pictures of ^“ntreal^and 

the expupils serving in the armed 
forces. 

overseas of their son Pilot Officer derway next week It is expected. 
Hugh James MacLean. Pilot Officer  0  
MacLean was bom March 30; 1921 at ’HI* _ p* „ D „ — J 
Lot 19-6th Kenyon Glengarry county. ripe Dana 
He received his early education in S. 
S. no 6 Kenyon and later in Maxville   
High school. He graduated from Ot- Gordon Downer, 18-year-old Arts The Red Cross Society 
tawa Normal school and taught for student from Toronto, and a grand- ■ Alexandria, Ont. 

Scholarship At Queen’s 

MacDonald of the R.C.A.F., Newfound- ; her home In Breadalbane, after an 
land, son of Mr Neil MacDonald of 
Alexandria. 

LAC MacDonald J. A. 
C-A.P.O. No. 5 

Newfoundland 

Dear Madam: 
My Christmas parcel has arrived and 

I wish to express my sincere 

The school board has purchased a 
set of The Encyclopedia Britannica. 
We are grateful to the Board. 

Grade XITI were star-gazing last 

three daughters: Mrs. Thomas Form- 
by, Verdun; Elizabeth and Jean, at 
home. One sister, Mrs Francis Massia 
of Montreal, also survives. 

The funeral was held to St. An- 
thony’s Church, Thursday morning, 
January 13th, Rev. M. T. J. O’Brien 

one year and then worked as a welder nephew of Mrs. C. McCuaig of Alex- 
in Whitby, Brantford, Hamilton and andria, has been awarded the $25. an- 
Toronto. He enlisted in April 1942 In nual Queen’s Pipe Band Scholarship, 
the R.CAF. and trained at Lachine, It Is awarded to the piper on the basis ] tor the cigarettes. 
Victoriaville, St. Eugene, Moncton and of a piping contest by a special com- ' ® conveys once more the traditions 
Fummerside PE.I. At Moncton he re- r/iittee of judges. * which your society so strongly upholds 
ceived his wings and commission July A son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dow- and I speak on behalf of all the boys 
23, 1943. ner of Toronto, Young Gordon re- ln uniform in saying that we are drawn 
 o ? ] portedly is faithful to his Glengarry ' closer together by the many acts of 

' heritage in that he can speak fluent kindness manifested from time to time Is Commissioned I Gaelic and play the pipes. 

Monday night, but, under the able officiating at the Requiem Mass. The 
supervision of Miss Bannister; Meteoo- remains were conveyed to Alexandria 
ology is a part of our Defence Train- that morning, Rev. Geo. Cochet, 
ing Course and Thank you Miss Ban- chanting the Libera in St. Finnan’s 
nister for the warming cup of coffee!Cathedral. 
afterwards. j Many Mass cards, floral pieces and 

So until next week, same paper, messages of sympathy were received by 
same column, same day, but, a better | the family, tokens of esteem and res- 
editor—Adios. pect for the late Mr. Larkin. 

H. W. Campbell, of Apple Hill, has' 
been commissioned as a pilot officer'J J Mnryjc l|pnHe 
overseas, it was announced yesterday 
from R.O A.F. headquarters, London. School Board 

Appointed District 
Supervisor 

I J. J. Morris was elected Chairman 
of the Board of Trustees ot Alexandria 

Separate School at the first meeting 
* of the Board for 1944 held Wednesday 
evening. D. J. Cuthbert who retired 

Mr. Edmond Cardinal, Centre street 
local agent for the Northern Life, 
Assurance Co since 1929, has been ap- : t*1*3 year after 20 years’ service on the 
pointed District * Supervisor for the Board, spoke briefly. Mr Cuthbert had 
Company, as of Dec. 1st, 1943. The ap- been chairman for the past 15 years, 
pointment was made in recognition Leopold Lalonde moved a vote of 
of the fine volume of wdrk -he has Uianks to the retiring members for 
turned In during the past six months, past services. 

through your society. 
May I add that your parcels are re- 

ceived in the true spirit in which they 
are given and I am taking this op- 
portunity of wishing you all the yetj 
best in 1944, united ere Its close In a 
great brotherhood of free people. 

Before closing I would like to In- 
form you that through your local 
distributing branch each member of 
cur Detachment received a pared con- 
sisting of either a sweater or gloves 
and socks for which we are truly 
grateful 

So once more expressing my thanks, 
I sign off. 

Respectfully Yours 
John MacDonald 

illness of about ten months. She was 
born at Ormond to 1867 and was the 

daughter of the late John MacDon- 
ald and Anne MoPhail. In 1897, Che 
married William Irvine who prede*» 
ceased her eleven years ago. 

The deceased was a highly respected 
member of Breadalbane Baptise 

thanks j church. Her quiet manner and her 

truly Christian disposition endeared 
her to all who had the privilege oi 
making her acquaintance. 

Surviving are three sons, Milton of 

Ottawa; (Dr.) A. D. Irvine, Edmonton, 
and Ian at home; one brother, John 
D. MacDonald ot Ormond and three 
grandsons. 

The funeral service was held at 
her late home on Friday afternoon 
January 14th, and was conducted b; 

Rev. Dr. Gray of Kirk Hill. 
Interment was in Bread^lhan- 

cemetery. The pallbearers were: Me 
Nab Campbell, Albert McLaurin, Da. 
MacDonald and Donald Dewar. 

Relatives from a distance attendim 
the funeral wtere Miss Minnie Me 
Master, Kemptvllle; Mr and MrsDa.. 
MacDonald, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dewar 
and aMrs. Dan mn, Kenmore; end 

Stuart Irvine, Charlottetown, PÆ.I. 
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awa Spotlight 
By M. MCDOUGALL 

? v,-m not, dominate the proceedings. little, summer fsUow ^ about a third 
* The main job is beating the enemy, to 23,o49,a52. Nearly foUr mUlion 

The future is so hidden by fog, and so acres was the reduction In woodland 
much depends on international action, from 1931 to 1941 wUle marsh or 
that It doesn’t seem possible that there waste iand was down over a million 
can be sluch a thing as a complete re- acres, 
construction policy as far as Canada 

* " , ■ » , n, concerned worked out at this lime. The war over in 1944? That would 
Ottawa-Through its policy of giv- made secure if farmers maintam the ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mean feeding and qUick. Given 

ins premiums on bacon of a quality highest production in 1944, and keeps ^ ^ stuciy Qf the vjtai adequate ocean tonnage Europe need 
suitable for export under the British up the quail y . ptoblems of reconstruction will be n0t 60 short of bread. The Dominion 
contract, the governmnt ,it is he arming m n in) carried forward and plans laid. A :Bureau °f Statiscics says we would 
here, has taken an effective step to As Bntam is Canadas major mar- ^ ^ beeQ ^ ^ à have l,000,000,uoo bushels, half of it 
ensure Canada shipping enough bacon ket for farm products bo h in war ^ ^ rehabiutat!on o{ the ^ in Canada, available for shipment 
to Britain for the British citizen’s four and jeace here is spectal intoes in ^ lald The agrcultural conference in Otta- 
ounces a week ration. There is no a he description of fanning conditions ^ ls done in ^ for wa in December recommended 
discount on inferior bacon, but the ir Britam given here in the past few ^ y u wheat discount on imenor tlie switch over of industries to peace 1 acreage increase for Canada 
nremium of $3 per liead on Grade A da^s by Xiord De La MaiT, chairman 1044 premium m ^ V , , ^ ^ r,- „time operations when peace % Warding coarse grain, oil 
and £2 on Grade Bl is obviously a of the United Kingdom Agricultural bearing . ana ^ on ULOAIC m J ^ _ comes. Tlie house will also undoubted- ut;aiine seeas, peaSi beans and corn 
strong incentive to the farmers to Research Council. Britain faced foy as more nrpcmf *. J ... bison* muciuiivc ^ l.v learn the cabinet's decisions on e ^Bent; also suggested a high 
turn out a maximum percentage of the menace of having hex sealanes , , ,, pioportion „ . rum our d mu. ^ ^ , .Tr .. Q __ . oc. . recommendations made by the commit- i"iUiJortloh of land in Western Canada 
baron of the higher grades. The con- cut by the U Boats has increased her hr «surnrrmr» f vt ... VJ v. bacon 01 une nignei Biau“ . Rn . „ tee on reconstruction. For the pre- 0 sumn»er faUowed which would be 
frart with the Mmistrv of Food in taim production by 60 to 10 per cent an aespt 44» . tract witn tne wnubuy - „ . T, . , , . . . sent there is little indication of any asset if circumstances warranted 
London has been for 900,000,000 lbs to W ^ffcoun' gl'eat change in the labor sltuatlon taCreaSe ln Wheat acreage in 1945’ 
be Shipped during the years 1944 and chantoed than hat of any other eoun- a;terations jn the war Canada’s peak wheat acreage was in 
1945, but the minimum now asked is try. The pioduetion was achieved in • .. .. . . . „ ^ 1940 with aavvcw, 
500,000,000 lbs each year for the two spite of 600,000 acres, a large part of ^ts being manufactured. Canadian ^d^T™ 1 
years, and this is the minimum only, the arable land, being given ewer to “7 13 closeIy *nt™en -with 0)lJectiye

Pe
s

d
et

to
fn 17448’000 acres> 

ITpreviously stated the British can war uses. Science as well as machin- that “n an(i the United Staes 0llJectlva set for this year, 
take all the bacon of the required ery has helped to raise agriculture when s*0<*? of any PartIcular Astronomic, we call it, the figures 
quality that Canadian farmers can from the depressed cnodition it was in klI\<'S of efto pment or supplies In the ol cost of this war to Canadians, 
produce and the figure that has been before the war. Lord De La Mare em- United na ions as a whole are be- World War 1, including two years of 
given as the objective has been 600,- phazied that whatever advances are J0nti ProsPective needs a halt is call- demobilization, cost us $1,670 million. 
000,000 in 1944. It now seems probable made in British grieulture “Britain is ed and pressure ls chat^;ed to the UbthRare that with the figures, up to 
from negotiations under way that a con not looking for self sufficiency or think niaaufacture of otller equipment more the end of this fisi^l yar, estimated 
tract, will be made for four years in- ing of how to provide for her. producers urSent!y needed. This is reflected in for the present war at $10,824 mil- 
stead of the two, which will give the at the expense of her fellow producers °anada’ men have to be changed liofi. Tjpthl tax reyçnue for the 1914- 
ftinners a greater feeling of security. It Overseas.” From a report issud by a from 0116 plant to aaother’ 'I'he tr®' 18 tne9$>, includjtag; the dempbijtoation 
haç been pointed out by Mr. Gardiner, cemmittee of six peers of which De mendous output of United Nations ygirs, was $l,l?i ipillipn. Fenthis war 
minister of agriculutre, that the hog La Marr wàs chaiiinan on “A postwar war plants> including those of Can- $7,3(30 nfij^cm. in. 1916 oujç popula- 
prpdndng industry in Canada will be agriclutural policy for Great Britain” a’da which work three quarters of the tioii was àround 'giMOiWO, today, ox 

i; is quite clear that in postwar years. “ri4®1,5. bas J13611, rather 1941, it was put at 11,506,000 

“MONTY” INSPECTS RUINS 

ITALIAN CHURCH 

OF there win still be large Importations the where more raw materials 
of wheat, meat, and some forms of may i5<‘ turned to civilian use 
dairy products (cheese, etc.,) as well “ 0 

as cither forms of foodstuffs. One of 
the major problems facing agriculture 
ir Britain is that of reducing costs 
ol distribution which are very high. 

The New Session 

A number of members of parlia- 
ment arriving for the next session 
opening next week are already ap- 
pearing on the streets of the Capital 
and in the coreidors of cêntraTblock of 
the parliament buildings. It will be 
a session of the deepest interest to 
Canadians because it will undoubtdly ' 
be sometime when parliament is sit- 
ting that the long awaited assault of 
allied forces on the “fortress of Eu- 
rope” will be launched. Our own 
highly trainel army, which has been 
eagerly awaiting the order to move 
will of course be in the attacking' 
force, and the hearts of all Canadians 
will be with them. The zero hour is 
held such a close secret that even' 
Athony Eden, foreign _ secretary, has 
said that he doesn't know when it 
will be The session will be first and 
foremost a war session, with the coun- 
try girding itself still more fully for 
the hour of crisis. There is plenty of 
questionnig among members about the 
election, whether it will come like a 

Do you know that the new explo- 
sive, to you and me only known as 

IRDX, (Research Department Explo- 
, sive) was developed by five Canadian 
scientists, and that it may increase 
greatly the striking power of he Unit- 
ed Nations? 

j This week (from Jan. 17 on) can- 

.ned salmon is rationed and will be 

A WEEKLY EUIT^il 
LOOKS AT 

OttaT 
Written specially 

for tho weekly newspapers of Canada 

available on grocery shelves, packed 

jln one-quarter, ohe-toalf and one 

I Pound this, with valid meat coupons, 
. already issued, to be used on the ratio 

I Oi one quarter pound salmon per 

I couPon. Only a portion of the 1943 

j catch Is available for civilian use, the 

jWPTB deciding rationing to be the 

^only equitable way of distribution. 

j Other canned fish such as pilchard, 

I tuna, herrings and sardines are not 

BY JIM GREENBLAT j rationed. 
Around Ottawa: They call it a poor] • • • 

snow’ season here, having had only About two thousgqd of -inn-nnn 
19'i Inches to the end of-December; 'befd nieiiROSSTârgéb 'frômotîr'îi&riêcï 
28 inches behind last year’s period forces since the begin^g o£ the 

 that’s no fooling about . . ,, , 
. , , . , v/ar have enrolled for ■ government 

more washing machines coming on 6 “ i 
the market for the J. H. Connor & sponsored university and vocational 
Son Ltd., here started manufacture training courses. Of 850 who complet- 

^ a lust week on a schedule allowing 15 ed training, 780 found emploment in 

flash, which some believe, or be de- '*r cpat of r‘°rmal peacetime pro- industries for which they were train- 
, : „ „ ’. ... auction for. January, February and , , layed until next fall. It is probable . ... Governor-General’s ed’ Men wlth hoDorable discharges 
that no one knows exceput he Prime ltvee on New Year>s Day brough(. out have a choice of sixty courses. 
i.imsei and he isn saying anything abou£ a thousand persons, the uni- Estimates, of exports of Canadian 
about it. The one thmg that may be , . . . . . ’ , ^ 1 

taken for granted, manybelieve ,is that f°rm5 outl"rmg clvlUans nine t0 ^oodstutfs for 1943 to all countries 
an election will not be held” at a time 
when the fighting of our forces in 
Europe may be in its bitterest stage. 

*< 

Oddity—a small Christmas show why this country is doing such 
card came for the dog of the Polish a tremendous share in the total war 

Min!**», to Canada from the pet cat effort of the united Nations. Here 
General Sir Bernard Montgomery is wiu consider Reconstruction Measures °' S U'S' of£loial ln Washington, dog- are a few of the figurs available, with 

shown here amid the ruins of an Hal- Reconstruction will of course accupy 

ian church in Fossacesia, 
! some of the time of the house built 
1 

gone. 
a s « 

It’s been moving time for the Ot- 

Working At Top Speed 

1938 figures in brackets for compari- 
son; eggs, over 40 million dozen 

tawa headquarters staff of the Con- cheese’ about 120,000,000 
sumer Branch, with the entire staff lbs’ (81’0(M)’000; bacon’ about 600’- 
moving into the Freiman building and 0C0;?00 :poUncte (170,837,400); dairy 

; the director, Byrne Hope Sanders,'Cattle and calves 35’198 ^ad (70,63). 
'into an office in the new temporary Odds and ends of* interest: Good 
building erected for the Wartime Prl- news for ladies, a Prices Board ruling 
ces and Trade Board just across from allows a little increased supply of 

. the Chateau Laurier hotel on Sussex hairpins and bobby pins; also for 
: street. It’s two years since the farmers more production of barbed 

i Branch came into existence. During wire . . . restrictions have been rè- 
that time 13,000. Canadian women have moved from factories in Quebec and 
enlisted as active officers, white other Ontario so that more Canadian Ched- 
Uundreds of thousands have waged cler cheese will be available for the f|!§ 

I relentless- war against higher prices, heme market .'. .In the six air ob- 
j Housing registries operated under server schools operated by the Cana- 
jthis Branch’s supervision found homes diàri Pacific on a non-profit basis for 
; for over 60,000 Canadians, and close the British Commonwealth Air Train- 
to a thousand women sit on Local Ra- ing- Plan, aircraft has flown more 
tion Boards. than 41 millions miles . . . From Jan- 

Some 6,207 members of the armed 1 to °ct li 1943’ 417'865 blo°d dona- 
forces discharged from service were ticns were contributed to the Red 

! placed in employment by Selective 0l.oss blood donor cItaics across Can- 
Service in November, the total since co'a’ £be reeord we,ek was in October 

. April 1942 being; 78,936, the Pensions’ Wlta 16,297 K is estimated 400,- 
] department reports.' In the same 000 men’ and at !»st 100,000 women, 
j period. 62,960 veterans of the first **ave f' faIms since 1939, but to 
Great War got the same service. These belp ovelcome the farm labor shortage 

! were not all permanent jobs, of course, some riwusaiids of older people who 
i but included occasional and seasonal ad re'l'‘red came back to help . . . 
I jobs. Another interesting; angle about Sc>unds tar. fetched, but isn’t. It is 
! the same subject is that unemploy- eslolma'led lba(’ Uie annual 
I ment assistance to pensioned vets, of ®I0S’S value of dairy products 
the first Great War hit an all-time in reeent yars has he®* placed 

! low in November, 119 getting $2,880, a+' over 301 milIlon dollars, almost 100 
! as compared with say, August 1939. ml!llon d°nars WSh®>’ than the estim 
: When 5,636 received $122,954. 

, With the added impetus of re- 
cent smashing successes in the fiéld 

: 01 h8'10® evert Canadian from coast 
i 40 coasi ^ working, at top speed 
(, for victory. And grandmothers 

j are no exception! In the picture 
above, a little white haired lady Is 

L sbown making her contribution to 

winning the war in ’44 . She is 
working in a factory making uni- 
forms for Canada’s men in the 
service . . . hoping that perhaps 
a son or grandson will one day 
wear what she herself has helped 
to make. 

aled annual value of gold production 
in Canada. The sale of milk brings 

Tlie 1941 census figures now reveal cheques to about 420,000 fanners, and 

some significant trends. In that number might be added 
year Canada had 174,767.599 acres of a,ound 40’009 employees in distrbut- mg and manufacturing plants. Some 
occupied farm land an increase of authorities estimate at least one-fifth 

over eleven million acres from 1931. of Canada’s population Is dependent 
Improved farm land under crop was upon the dairy industry for a living, 
over 56 million acres, a reduction of Old Bossy is quite an Important 11- 

two million; pasturage increased a gure in our economy, isn’t she? 

Church Reports 

Letterheads 

Envelopes 

Statements 

Cheques 

Circular Letters 

Labels and 

Shipping Tags 

Business Forms 

of all kinds 

Posters and 

Hand Bills 

Counter 

Check Books 

Done Locally 
if^ur facilities enable us 

to turn out first class 

work for our customers in 

a minimum of time. 

Cali in and talk your 

printing problems over 

with us. We can print 

anything from a calling 

card to a large poster and 

will be pleased to submit 

an estimate on any special 

form you may require. 

Give Us i 
A 

Trial Order 

And Be 

Convinced- 
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Making The 
Plans Work 

Paper 
haven’t lost their decent iihpulses. 
Something far worse has happened. 
They .have lost the will to act on their 
decent impulses. The disintergrfttion 
oi will seems as complete as thé dis- 

“The careful pi^tiiat are expected "Ration of the shabby gray houses 
to save a sick world from a diSma!.and the rubble of the human sPlrit 

fate will surely fail unless we build * a £ar sadder thinS t0 lodk uPbn than 

ctizens who can stand moral stress the.rubble of the buildings, 
and strain. In a free world no plans 
can succeed unless Its citizens are 

This coming year may go down in his 
tory not ohly as the year of great 

MRS. J. H. LAUBERTEnow wakes up feeling 
See. She never has headaches, backaches 
sr constipation any more. “Fmit-a-ti?es’‘ 
jere her the new health and pep of a healthy 

■"liver. Bock up your liver with “1'niit.a-tives, 
‘ Canada’s Largest Selling Liver Tablets. 

morally strong enough to make them victo:,es’ but also aK the year of paper 
succeed.” These words of a civilian- plans' Everybody seems to be demand- 
ar. electrical engineer in fact-spoken mg a plan fcr something and there 
to an association of constructfon men v;l11 be many needed But tbe plans 

have theii- battle front counterpart in of the experts may tum out to be as 

| a war correspondent’s dispatch from much use as the la£t minute advi:e 

of the ru^by coach who’s team isn’t 

“Everything a soldier sees in Italy,” ir c°Mltian. The better be splrit and 

condition of the team the fewer the 
“chalk talks” that will be needed. 

This year in Europe and the Pacific 

Italy. 

he sayS, “Is .propaganda for ctizehship 
the shattered houses, the streams of 
refugees, and the absence of children’s 
laughter.” He goes on: “The Italians we wil1 see the most critical and decisive 

battles of the whole war. This year, 

IYOMI 
Gkocm FOR 
DALY’S TEA 

• It is fust possible your procer 
liosn't got Daly's Tea yef, because 
this flovQi/r-fine bietid, ramous for 
3 generations, has only recently 
been distributed through grocers. 

But he’il get Dalys.for §| 
you. Ask him. 

THE 

MIXING 

BOWL 
êy ANN* ALLAN 

ttydf Hwm« («•npinlpf 

AFTER-WORK COOKING 
Hello Homemakers! Never a day 

•dawns but we have unexpected duties 
■to -perfbrin, or contributions to make 
■towards patriotic work— which do re- 
.qttirë time. Business women, war work- 
ers and busy homemakers should, first 
-of ail, make contributions toward 
their specific job of serving adequate 
.meals in order that time, electricty 

^and expense are saved. It saves a lot 
of worry, too ,if a few plans and pre- 
parations are previously accomplished.! 

too, we will face on the home front 
strains and stresses that will put just 
as great a test on the nation. One 
need only follow the papers to see that 
even today there are (forces of selfish- 
ness and division St work which make 
a mockery of the ideals for which we 
are supposed to be fighting. If this is 
the case today, what will it be like 
when the common incentives of a war 
to win are removed? j 

Canada has so much to give the 
world. But our contribution isn’t going 
to be measured in terms of paper 
plans. It will be measured in terms of 
people, communities, industres, farms; 
and homes that have the spirit—that 
have that moral diaeetive of knowing 
what’s right and doing ite-that will 
make the paper plans work. 

TIME BOMBS 
Our need today is hot simply to 

change bad men into good, but to give 
new heart, courage and sense of direc- 
tion to the good men. 

! The fellow who won’t take the rap 
himself usually doesn’t care a rap for 

, the other fellow. ■ 
I We’re “all sinners” but a lot de- 
pends on whether or not we quit 
bluffing about It. | 

In the war of ideas they are sure to 
set mental booby traps. Don’t fall for 

! anything till you see who’s behind it 
, ,, , and then what’s behind the who. i omon, 2 tobiespoons Tldur, 1 tin tomato History suggests that the rail split-1 

soup, 1 1-4 cups water, 3-4 teaspoon t„, make better statesmen than the 
salt, few grains pepper, 1 1-4 cups hair i$jtt&s. 
spaghetti. | Private life measures our capacity for ' 

Brown onion and hamburger in hot puMic service Jf a man can>t deal 

fat. stir in f our and blend well. Add with friction jinfide,lty and finance 
soup and water and seasonings. Cook ln hls family affairS; there,n be 

the spaghetti in salted water till ten- turbances, division and debt when he ' 
der. Drain and rinse. Add to meat sleps into public ice. * 
mixture. Toss lightly and serve. Ser-  Q  
ves 5 or 6. 

Sweet Dumplings i 
1-2 cup molasses, 1-3 cup sugar, 2 

/Jem Old but Colorful 
Brazilian City op Amazon ' 

The Amazon city of pelem, Bra- 
zil, on the baftk of the delta, is an 
interesting place. Settled way back ! 
ift 1815 in the Christmas season i 
(hence its name Nossa Sehhota de ^ 
Belem—meaning Our£#<|y 0f Beth- j 
lehem), it js still isolated from the 1 
world except by sea arid air a.p- ! 

proaches. ! 
There still-stands the beautiful col- i 

onnaded Toatro do Paz (Theater of ! 
Peace), whet? Pavlova and her COïT. ! 
party once ^ancpiii ahd, within the j 
memory of the white-haired caretak- ; 

er, the leading Frèhch and Iteiiao ! 
Opera companies graced its stage. I 
It still commands a Whispered voice ! 
with its mirrored halls, and mar- j 
bled steps, muralled ceilings, and ! 
tiers of boxes and carved chairs. 
In Belem also is the Cathedra] of 
the Little Saint to which yearly pil- 
grimages are made by those bearing 
carvings and wax images of the 
things for which they are grateful. 

Down along the wharfs in the ear- 
ly mornings are the river boats, with 
sails dyed with mud peculiar to the 
owner’s river town, Crowded thickly 
along the .great stone quays. And 
here the dark skinned Amazonians, 
sweating and yelling, pass their 
produce up from d?ck to waterfront 
street where crowds mill and bar- 
gain for the farina (the native staple 
of. ground root), tohacco in long .five- 
foot queues wound with leaves, fruit 
and berries in prodigious array of 
exotic Sizes and shapes, great 
gray-brown balls of raw rubber 
tapped by armies of lone rubber 
prospectors far in the hinterland of 
this tremendously rich country. 

Only Two of Every Five Canadians Are Properly Nourished! 

40% 
ON BORDERUXI 

0F 
/Û MALNUTRITION 

Here’s How To Make Sure Your Family 
Gets the Right Foods! 

According to Government surveys, only 40 percent 
of Canadians know and regularly eat the right 
foods. Forty percent are on the borderline of mal- 
nutrition, and apt in wartime to fall into the tftider- 
nourished class. Twenty percent are definitely 
underfed. 

To help you feed your family well, we offer you 
"Eat-to-Work-to-Win”*, FREE new booklet that takes 
all the guesswork out of nutrition. Twenty-one days 
of nutritionally-sound menus, p/zw facts about foods 
that build energy ... stamina ... morale. 

Learn the easy way to meals that are 
as tempting as they are healthful ! Send 
for your FREE copy of "Eat-to-Work- 
to-Win”. Mail the coupon NOW/ 

Let this original now 
booklet bring better 
health to your famllyl 

$tThe nutritional statements in "Eat-to-Work-t*- 
Win” are acceptable to Nutrition Services, De» 
partment of Pensions, and National Healthy 
Ottawa, fortbe Canadian Nutrition Progratanfe, 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI 
r. 
| "NUTRITION FOR VICTORY’’, 
i BOX 600, TORONTO, CANADA. 

! Please s end me my FREE copy of* 'Eat-to-Work-to-WIn”. 

Sponsored by % 
THE BREWING INDUSTRY (ONTARIO) | 

in the interests of nutrition and health 
as an aid to Victory. 

Address— 

City- -Prov.. 

Muddy Water Carries Fine 

Chief Writes On 
Finger Printing 

Every law abiding citizen is interest- 

Particles of Fertile Soil ed in tbe su
PPression of crime, yet 

crime has increased at an alarming 
Have we failed to establish 

ToSBoost Pay For 

When -muddy water leaves your 
field, fertility is lost. To remain rate- 
suspended in water, the soil materi- system whereby crime would be cur- 
ai must be very pne. This fine and tailed or prevented. 
superfine rnàteidal carried by the Modern scientific detection of crime 
running water is rieher m nutrient; 

than the coarser soil material left ! has proven major factor but a)so 
behind, .....» , , . tji cfittiihals toe ndw using similiar me-J 

In one study, the fine material '.,, v, ,, 0 ■- c. cia., 
contained twice as much phosphorus , in che pursuit °£ their ungodly | 
and nitrogen ttnd ’nearly 50 per cent, deeds. Only by establishing universal j 
more potash than the coarser ma-    . ,.  ...   . ., . ! 
terial. This fine, colloidal material Iflnger prmting wlU we 156 able to , 
may contain most of some of the 1 keep one step ahead Of the criminal, i 
minor elem^fte, stieji as boron. The [ A criminal fhlnded or criminal to be 1 

average for 21 soils showedtimes | 
as-much boron in the’fine clay colloid would think twice before committing 
as in the whole soil. a crime snowing that hls prints are 

The high fertility of river bottom , . 
soils is due in part to the richness on 

of the sediments, representing the j Some people are prejudiced against 

*«!• ■** »— <—■ 
coarser hhd leS's fertile "particles,'but ' associa te this process in connection 
they carry also much of the best of Wjtb criminals. It is a mistake to re- 
our cultivated fields. 

Sediments brought, down by the Sard finger printing solely as an agency 
Ohio. riv-r shown to 0i crime detection. It is an undispu- 
contain 26 per CIHFOT the very fine,!. ,, . - . 
rich sediment supplying abundantly,tabIe record of the ldentity of a per- 
those nutrient elements so essential ' sen and may serve him in countless 
to high production. 

Many of Us know what can be done tablespoons each flour and butter, 1-8 TlYIAl^C r'loTnnkl'tA/! 
but forget about them until the last teaspoon nutmeg, 1 1-2 cups hot water * 1 AlVjJo L/CIUUUUvll 

“ggr"" ta mlnd We S® teaSp°“n-‘iK
Vln6gar' 1 1-2 CUPS fl°Ur to Demobilization pay" and allowances .lew suggestions. make mto biscuit dough. ! „ _ ,. 

1- Boil a piece of beef shank while Mlx ingredients and pour into a °* ana mn sen'icemcn are being 
you are having dinner one night to1 baking dish. Let come to a boil. Make Placet£ 011 a new and higher basis Un- 
iha ve ready to put rice or pot barley tbin baking powder biscuits; place in der a plan already approved by the 
:into it the following evening for soup.1 bet syrup and bake at 450F. 

2. Stews may be made the night be- minutes in electric oven, 
fore and reheated for serving. In fact1 Apple Betty 

anany people think they are better on1 5 apples, rind of 1 lemon, 3 cups soft 
the second day than on the first. This ‘ bread crumbs, 1-3 cup sugar, 3 or 4 
(also applies to Boston baked beans. I tablespoons butter, 1 teaspoon cinna- the flShtinS services, has yet to go 

3. Make white sauce, a quart at a' mon, 1-2 teaspoon nutmeg, 1-3 cup before the Treasury Board for ap- 

*“ 1 proval. 

for 20 three defence departments, it is re- ^ 
ported. 

The plan, providing for a month’s 
pay and allowances for each year in^ 

time, find store in the refrigerator. ' hot water 

Si? “"Va ^ fr
f 

f°r! Pare- cor® «bee the apples. Put 
!!!“ 0

j
r. Sh:,aS.a. baSlS fOT cream,l cup bread crumbs in a greased cas-^ soups or sealloped dishes. ! serole. Cover with apples, lemon, sugar1 

Mustering Out Rates 

Currently the mustering out pay of 

* P*17 bread 111 an oven after heat
(àhd butter and spice. Repeat with an- the three arm^d forCes is one month’s1 

.aS„. 5 4A.p °ff' Prepare a supply; other layer of crumbs, fruit and fla- pay and dependents’ allowances, plus' 

- ra 

5. Have a quantity of biscuit mix to 375F. 0Ur ,183 dayS or more fontinuoœ 

(FloUr, salt, baking powder and short-1 . • • Tbe new demobilization scale of a ' 
■ening )ln a covered bowl in the elect- ! THE SUGGESTION BOX day’s pay and -allowances for each1 

trio refrigerator, ready to add liquid' ^ £alvage committee reminds us U. days of service> which works out
! 

and turn into baking powder biscuits 10 save waste paper; do not bum it ,,, „ n 

or the base for an oven dessert such urmecessarily. Out of was'te papër new P y d allowances îor 

as a shortcake; dumplings; apple pin- paper can be made. There is another eacl1 year ln Ibe forces, will be basic, 
wheels or fruit dumplings; or a crustreason for saving paper. From Atop of that, men who have served 
to! meat or fish pies. jit; can be made munitions. Modern overseas will draw a better scale than 

6. Pastry may be prepared, wrapped ma(*lnes can work a miracle-can take those who served only in Canada, and 
in waxed paper and stored in the low- ;waste paper apart, separate the my- . , . . .. ' 1 

ter part of the electric refrigerator. raids of tiny interlocked fibres which been aC Ual thea‘ 
Made into a pie shell the night before raake up “Paper” and roll them out tres of 0Peratl0n will be. given- even 
if a butetrscotch or lemon pie is to a?ain ilito *** PaP* * cardboard. hi8he1, rates. ! 
’be served. To conserve time, prepare 1116 cardBbàrd ;lS then rèàâi’ for an- The clothing allowance will remain 
one crust pies. j other transformation—into shell con- unchanged from the current $65. I. 

7. Desserts may often be prepared taih®rs, cartridge boxes, package boxes s°me details of the scheme yèt have 
the night before serving —custards 1 f01’ rifles> Parts of airplanes, and tc be finally settled, including a de- 

many other items. 
Do you know that: 1 breakfast cer- 

eal carton makes 2 cut-out targets; 
12 old letters make 1 bbx for rifle car- 

cup bridges ; 60 cigarette c artons make 1 

cision on such points as whether New- 
foundland can be included in the 
“overseas” clasSificatin and whether 
Kiska for the Canadian troops was a 
theatre of war operations. I 

(fresh), 1 egg, 3-4 cup outer ’hbU ’contMner^e^weeklv'neri- 1116 new scaIe 'when approved by 

gelatine dishes, etc. 

RECIPES 
Individual Stüffed Meat Loaves 

i clips ground cookèd veal, I 
bread crumbs 
milk; t 1-2 tal^#o»fis ehili sauce, 2 oaeaSs make 2 ^ ^ 1 e„v^0 ‘ the Treasury Board will make a great 
teaspoons salt, 1*41 .teaspoon pepper, 5 j^akes ~~~~ —^7---— t.-— i„ 50 cartridge wads; 1 newspaper difference to men who have been in 

the armed forces since the early years poik sausages. [iiiakes 3 25-pounder shell caps. 
thb fU3a8es- PIace 111 a Eveiy householder can help to swell of the war' pan. Add 1-4 cup water, reduce heat the ^0.,m0U5 quantIt of waste A private earning 

cover hgh ly and fry until cooked anfi iequll.ed for pur^es. Take
P

y^ 
brown. Mix all the other togrodients waàte pàper fo the salvage d t to. 

equal portions. En-'ria_ 

ways Finger prints were resorted to as 
  | a means of identification in the Eng- 
Naval Academy , hah courts as early as 1891. Between 

Although midshipmen existed in 1901 and 1914 the Metropolitan pol- 
our navy since its beginning there ice force made over 103,000 identifi- 
was little formal teaming for them c„tjons -wi^out error. No two finger 
at first. Placed on ships, they learned , . „ ... 
by experience or from the chaplain. prints are allke- Balthazard, the 
In 1800 the secretary of war, James. French expert, figures the chance of 
McHenry, espoused a plan for a i two prints bing Idntical a one billion 
group of schools to instruct the vari- ' trillionth or one over one followed by 
ous armed forces. This resulted in sjxty zeros 
the establishment of the Military : J!, . f. .. , 
academy in 1802, but strong feeling! Plnser pnnts are the only 

that the naval officers should be means of Identification known toman- 
trained at sea held Up the founding kind. Names, handwriting, and other 
of a naval school. In 1813 some con- physical characteristics can be and 
cession was made in that a civilian have been changed, but finger prints 
schoolmaster was placed on each rema,n unalt€ra.ble from prior to 
ship For some la years after 1821 , ,, .. . 
temporary schools we’re operated in blrth untl1 after death- Mr- U1,6061'- 
the navy yards to give "cram *<* Brayiey’s book entitled “Finger 
courses” for midshipman examina- Print Identification” contains the 
tions. In 1827 by one vote the bill following, “God’s Finger Print Lan- 
to establish a naval school lost in goage”—the voiceless soeech and the 
the senate. The project gradually . . , 
won favor until in 1845 the school be- lndellb>e writing imprinted on the 
came an actuality. | fingers hand palms and the foot soles 

   of humanity by the all wise Creator 
..., , . .for some good and useful purpose in 

Erosion Unnoticed , me structure résiliations and well 
When there are no rills or gullies , . • , , , - . 

there may be serious loss of fertility bemg of the human body hES bcen 

all the more insidious because it is uühzed for ages bèfore the civiliza- 
little noticed. Any murky water tion of Europe as a means of identifi- 
carries sediment floated loose from cation by the Chinese, and who shall 
the. soil mass. , This murkiness, rich gay, it is not a part of the plans of 
in .nutriant, the Creator for the ultimate elmina-i 
terial which may be soon dropped, is ,, . . , 
carried far from its original source. tIon of criine by means of surrounding! 
The loss can be prevented by pro- the evily disposed by safeguards of 
viding conditions such that the wa- prevention and for the unquestionable 
ter will run clear. evidence of identity in all cases where 

Such a condition exists in the for- Sllch is ncccssary 

l&STÏ.'WSS.'SK.CÎ- fw *" *> “ -• 
grassland areas where the sod is ^elopement of modern society met with 
dense, and there is a thick vegeta- stubborn resistance. Just why people 
tive surface mulch. In the interest opposed to hew measures that aile 
of soil and nutrient conservation, for their own giiod I do not know. I 
bare fields must not be tolerated, „ • tv»i ri, ™ •—si, . , 
and the management must be suqh aSJ.

SUre„thdt,(th “talority of law 
that clear water, insofar as possible, abiding Canadian citizens would not 
moves through and over the soil into object to being finger printed. Of 
the outlet channels. j course the criminal class would ob- 
   ject, they would call it Injfrigment 

Symptoms of Tick i°n thelr “Persoilal rights and llber- 
Tick fever has a usual incubation tles” 

and divide into 
case each sausate In rneat mixture, j havc been answered direc. 
Place on a greased baking pan and tly 

bake for 30 minutes In a 350 P. electric j ' . . . 

$L50 a day and 
drawing allowances for a wife and 
two children, who had been in the 

, service three years, under the new 
scale wbfiSi -|et |àÎ2 lïêtlââ. oi Mli 
A captain with three years” service, a 

' wife and three children, would draw 
oven. Serve with chutney or spiced Anne Allen invites you to write to mustering out pay increased from 
fruit. . her care of Glengarry News. Send in $289 to $867. 

Favourite AH-in-One ! your suggestions on homemaking pro- The new deal on mustering out pay 
3 tablespoons bacon fat or dripping blems and watch this column for re- will be covered “generally” In the 

1 pound ground beef,, 1-2 cup chopped plies. Throne Speech. j 

J 

period of from four to eight days, 
the extremes being two to twelve! 
The initial manifestations of the dis- 
ease resemble those of any fever 
illness, there being discomfort, head- 
ache, loss of appetite and chilly sen- 
sations. Thèse vary In degree, last- 
ing an average of two or three days 
The disease usually has ah abrupt 
onset, initial symptoms often ap 
pearing in the late afternoon or ear- 
ly evening. .-There is a definite chill 
pronounced frontal headache and se- 
vere aches and pains in the muscles, 
bones and joints, the latter being 
more pronounced in the back and 
lower extremities. 

NOTE—This article is to bring to 
the attention of the Canadian people 
the vutifr «fia necessity of Universal 
linger Printing. 

(Sgd) W. D. DESROCHERS. 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest possUM* 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS,, of Oiftjy 
Town, Alexandria. Those having 
Me with pumps or wefts apply to per- 
son or by tetter and you will receln 
Ml particulars. sat* 

DO THIS FOR 

BRONCHITIS 
COUGHS • SORENESS • CONGESTION 

Now get real relief from bronchitis miseries this double- 
action way — with the home-proved medication that 

,^ylO»K INSTANTLY TO B 

Penetrates 
deep into bronchial 
tubes with soothing 
medicinal vapors. 

Stimulates 
chest and back sur- 
faces like a warming, 
comforting poultice. 

HOURS-RIGHT WHfto 1 

\$v 

To get the benefits of this com- 
bined PENETRATING - STIMULATING ac- 
tion, just rub throat, chest, and 
hack with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. VapoRub goes to work 
instantly~2 ways at once as 
shown above—to ease bronchitis 
coughing, loosen congestion, re- 
lieve muscular soreness, and speed 
restful, comforting sleep. Often 
by morning most of the misery is 

gone. Now don’t take chances 
with untried remedies—get re- 
lief from bronchitis miseries to- 
night with d juble-action, time- 
tested Vicks VapoRub. 

FOR ADDED RELIEF—Melt d spoonful 
of VapoRcb in a bowl or boiling 
water. Inhale the steaming medi- 
cated vapors. Feel them soothe 
nagging bronchial irritation 1 

Receive Awards for Bravery at Sea 

H. H. JENKINS E. GRIFFITH j. P. MACDONALD 

F‘SI. the Maple Leaf house 
flag, vessels of the Canadian 

National Steamships ply in dan- 
gerous waters and during the war 
years Several of these craft have 
fallen victims to enemy bombers 
and submarines. In time of emer- 
gency seamen need courage and 
skill and Canadians in the Mer- 
chant Navy have established a 
proud record by their actions 
Upder conditions described in of- 
ficial citations as those of “ur- 

Three officers and a seaman 
of the Canadian National Fleet 
were included in the King’s New 
Year Honors List. The officers 
are Chief Engineers Edwin Grif- 
fith, John Paul MacDonald and 
Henry Hubert Jenkins, who be- 
came officers of the Order of the 
British Empire; and the crew- 
man, Able Seaman Claude Free- 
man, who has been awarded the 
British Empire Medal. 

Mr. Griffith participated in two 
events, the first being on a Can- 
adian National ship bombed by 
Japanese. in Penang, the second 
the torpedoing of a company ship 
in a Caribbean harbor. At Penang 
he had to effect repairs and get 
under way after the ship had suf- 
fered fifty holes from shrapnel 
an<! was taking water. In the 
second instance Mr. Griffith su- 
pervised temporary repairs suf- 
ficient to float a company ship to 
dry dock following a torpedo hit. 
Griffith, a native of Carnarvon, 
Wales, has had 23, years service 
with the C.N.â.S. His home is in 
Montreal. 

Mr. MacDonald was chief en- 
gineer of a passenger steamer 

torpedoed in harbor to the British 
West Indies. He stood by to the 
engine room and maintained ser- 
vice under difficult and dangerous 
conditions. Later when recalled 
to Canada ;for another commis- 
sion the company ship on which 
he was travelling was torpedoed 
and sunk. MacDonald, born in 
Inverness, Scotland, has his homo 
in Halifax. He joined the com-. 
pany’s staff to October, 1933, ' 

Mr. Jenkins was chief engineer ; 
on a Canadian National ship tor- ; 
pedoed at Barbados. He. had to1 

deal with a difficult situation to 
the engine room and took action, 
to prevent fire. Afterwards ho 
carried out emergency repairs to 
keep the vessel afloat, being one 
of the volunteers who remained 
aboard after all others had been 
ordered to take to the boats. 
Jenkins, who joined the C.N.S.S. 
staff to October, 1937, is at pres- • 
ent on shore duty to New York,’ 
He is a native of Cardiff, Wales., 

Mr. Freeman was one of the 
six volunteers who remained on 
board Mr. Jenkins’ ship after it 
had been struck and assisted to 
making repairs sufficient to keep 
her afloat. Freeman’s home is to 
Ottawa. 

Captain Peter Kromarm BjarK, 
master of one of many merchant 
ships operated by the Canadian 
National Steamships for the Gov- 
ernment, has also been named an ; 
Officer of the Order of the Brit- 
ish Empire for “faithful and ar- 
duous duties at sea.” He Is a 
native of Denmark and the cita- 
tion states that “ He is Undoubt- 
edly a worthy friend and ally.” 
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COUNTYNEWS | 
MAX VILLE 2 J 

LAC Duncan McMillan who has 
heen home with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. McMillan on leave, left 
Sunday to return to his station at 
Dafoe, Sask. 

Mrs. A. J. McEwen and Miss Agnes 
McEwen left Monday morning for 
a holiday in Montreal. 

Ml*, and Mrs. R. J. McLeod were 
home for the week end and returned 
to Montreal Sunday evening. 

Mrs. M. J. McRae, Stewart’s Glen, 
visited at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. D. S. Ferguson for several days 
last week. 

Miss Marian Campbell, Alexandria, 
was a week end guest of Mrs. Donald 
Munro. 

Mr. Peter McKercher, Maxville, has 
received word of the arrival overseas 
of his son, Lieut. Peter A. McKer- 
cher of the* 5th Evacuation Hospital, 
American Army Medical Corps. 

AC Mack Rodger, Ottawa, was a 
week end»visitor at his home. 

Mrs. James Vallance, left Friday to 
spend some time with her uncle Mr. 
Allan E. Cameron who is ill, and 
Mrs Cameron, Finch. 

Mrs. John A. Cameron left Satur- 
day to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Cameron, Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes who 
have been visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. McGregor are guests 
at the home of his mother Mrs. Hughes 
Sandringham. 

Miss Isabel Christie,'Montreal was 
home for the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Christie 
and Miss Hughena Christie. 

Miss Gertrude McKay, Ottawa was 
home for the week end accompanied 
by Miss Eileen McLean and Miss 
Frances O’Connor. 

Donald McPhail was a visitor in 
Kingston last week. 

Pilot Officer Kenneth Emond, Up- 
land and Nursing Sister Emond, Rock- 
cliffe were in town Saturday evening 
and spent the week end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Mc- 
Rae and Angus McRae. 

Stewart Begg, Crysler, spent Wed- 
nesday at the home of his sister Mrs, 
John D. McRae. 

Miss Ruth MacLean, MacKay 
School, Montreal, was home with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. 
MacLean and family for the week end. 

Miss Anna Cameron, Montreal, 
visited her mother Mrs. Angus Cam- 
eron and brother Jim, Saturday and 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McEwen, 
Russell,, attended morning service 
and visited her mother Mrs. J. P. Mc- 
Naughton, on Sunday. 

Mrs. D. S. Ferguson and Ray 
Ferguson were visitors to Alexandria 
on Monday. I jaS 

Mrs. W. M .McLean was a week end 
visitor in Ottawa with her daughter 
Mrs E. J. Connell. 

Mrs. D. G. McEwen attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. James Munro 
in Cornwall last week. 

Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid, Mrs. A. D 
Stewart and Mrs. M. B. Stewart at- 
tended the, annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Red Cross on Saturday. 

Mrs. Dora Campbell and Henry A. 
Wilkes visited their parents Mr. and 

r,Mrs. Henry Wilkes and sister Mrs. 
Alexander McGregor, MacDonald’s 
Grove on Sunday. 

Arnold McEwen was a visitor to 
Montreal for the week end. 

AC Vernon Campbell was home 
from St. Hubert over Sunday. 

Fte. Evelyn Crouch, Ottawa, was 
a, week end guest at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. R. W. Ellis. 

LAW Myrtle Truax, Ottawa, spent 
Tuesday with her father Isaac Truax 
Dominionville. 

Rev. R. W. Ellis will conduct the 
service in Knox Presbyterian Chinch. 
Moose Creek, from January 23rd till 
Easter Sunday at 2,30 p.m. 

HONOR ROLL 

C77972 SIGNALMAN AURELLE A. 
GUINDQN 

Son of Mrs. Elle Guindon and 
the late Mr. Guindon, born at 
Maxville, March 12th, 1921; received 
his education at Maxville Public 
School, then engaged with Mor- 
row Motor Sales until enlistment, 
trained at Cornwall and Kingston, 
left shortly after for overseas, May 
30, 1942. He is now serving some- 
where in England as cook for the 
Signallers. 

tributed to the missionary work of the low managers of the Gordon Church, 
church. , Corps Headquarters RC.O.C. Mr and 

The Cottage prayer meetings axe Mrs Alex MacGregor and Mr and Mrs 
being held in the homes on Wednesday Clarence MacGregor 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Last week at Those present evening at 7.30 o’clock. Last week ar Those present from a. distance in- 
tbe manse and this week at the home ^ eluded Mr and Mrs Kenneth Mac- 
of Mr and Mrs T. W. Dingwall. [Donald, Miss Hilda MacDonald, Mr 

ST. ANDREW’S ANNUAL 
The Annual Meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Scott Brunell, Mr and Mrs Russel] 
Blaney, Mrs A. D. Munro, Cornwall; 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Wilkes, Jean and 

DUNVECMLN 
Among those home over the week 

end were from Montreal, Misses May 
MacKinnon, Norma Catton and Mr 
Donald Young. From Ottawa, Messrs 
Alex Grant, Neil MacLeod, Misses 
Armie MacRae and Gladys MacLeod. 

Mrs Jessie Reid, Cornwall, spent the 
week end with her mother, Mrs M. 
Carpenter and brother John. 

Gordon Ferguson, R.Ç.N. Halifax, 
1YU5 mcf" is at present visiting relatives here. MISS Coombs, Winchester, Mrs. Arthur, r 

y vv LULLICDVC , i T\4*VO TfC'a m ovrvrv 

Congregation will be held ha the Babbie Mr and ^ 
Sunday School room on Wednesday Ernest Munro ’ x Summers and 
evening, January 26th at eight o clock ^ Coomb6/^

5
rh^ Mrs. Arthur, ^ ^ ^ 

UNITED CHURCH ANNUAL ! Sargeant and Mr Keith MacDougal,j Mrs Ke"neth Cameron spent a (Continued from page 1) 
The Annual Meeting will be held in Montreal; Mr Ernest Wilkes and Bert “aP e o ays lecen y wi er s er journal has nothing but respect for 

of Montreal, arrived Tuesday to spend they are in or out of government of- 
some time here with their parents, jfice. Where you give them credit when 

Miss Hma Vaillancouxt of Alexan- credit is due. The school where you 

vigorously but cleanly cross swords 
with your opposition in debate and 
hold malice in your heart towards no 
man. 

The school where you stand up and 
say the same things to the people of 
Montreal as you would in Toronto—like 
Sir Wilfred Laurier did. Where you. 
say the same things in Toronto as you 
would say fearlessly in Quebec City— 
like Sir John A. Macdonald. If we 

dria arrived Thursday night to spend 
the week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A, Vaillancourt. 

Mrs. Pierre Vincent and Mrs. Rod. 
Rozon spent a couple of days last 
•week in Montreal. 
 —G  

Correspondence 

the United Church on Wednesday Faucett, Riceville, Mr and Mrs John 
evning, January 26th, at 8 o’clock. Ferguson, Mrs George Ferguson and 

  — son and Mr Smith Ferguson Avon- 
February 15th is the date set for HED CROSS PARTY NETS $10.75 more and Miss Hazel MacKercher, 

RED CROSS 

the return of all knitting and sewing Eight tables of cards were played at Ottawa. 
foi the Red Cross so that the arti- tjle home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac-,     
des may be forwarded for use as Ewen on Thursday evening when $10.75 STEWAXT’S GLEN 
needed. was realized for the Red Cross 

Gentlemen making the highest score Mr Alex D. Stewart, Maxville, visited 

were G. H. McDougall and Howard Me brother and sister D. J. and Miss 
Dougall the ladies Mrs A. D. Stewart Mary A. Stewart. 

Mrs Murdoch J. MacRae visited her 

- ROBERT McKAY CHAIRMAN 
F. S. BOARD 

At a meeting of the Public School and Mrs Q H McDougall. Mrs Wilfred 
Board Wednesday evening , Robert MacEwen was high in Hearts. daughter, Mrs D. Ferguson, Maxville 

for a couple of days. 
Mr John M. Arkinstall paid a bust 

McKay was appointed chairman, J.  ,,  
W. Smillie Secretary Dan A. Camp- ^ gX, ELMO 

Wintertethenpubhcfs“hooarLpresen-'; Mr John Mac^er, Mr and Mrs ness visit to Cornwall Tuesday. 

•ative on the High School Board Fergus MacKercher, were guests of Mr Mrs Neil MacRae is visiting her sis- 
ivfembers of the Board are Colin an<l Mrs J* Cameron MacGregor, St. ter, Mrs K. MacLeod, Ottawa, for a few 
McDermid, John H. McKiuican, Elmo west, the early part of the week buys. 
C. Gordon McKifflcan, Dan S. Fergu- Mlss Margaret MacKinnon, Montreal, Rev, iMr p£jlpofti Dunvegan, paid/e me. 
son, Thomas W'. Dingwall. spent the week end wlth her mother, several ^ the Glen last week. 

  Mrs Alex MacKinnon. | jy-,. Red jy;acRae was a, business visi- 
DONALD H. CAMERON DIED AT The Annual meeting of the Gordon tor to Alexandria last week. 

ROSSBURN Church congregation will be held In   

Word has been received by Alexan- Hie vestry 0n Monday evening next, | GRAVEL HILL 
der Cameron, St. Elmo of the death January 24th, at 8.15 p.m. A full meet-  ■ 
of his brother, Donald H. at Rossbum ms is requested. | Dan McIntyre, Newington, is spend- 
Manitoba. He was the eldest son of the Miss Isabelle Camercgi, is spending “s some tlme at tlle 1x01116 of 1x18 UIX" 
late Hugh R. Cameron and his wife, this week with friends in Montreal. cl° ste'wart Norman, 
the former Mary MacGregor. i Mr Alex Munroe, Ottawa, spent the W.N. Begg visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Mr Cameron was in his 89th year and early part of the week with the Misses s McEwen, Maxville, over the week ^ lovel° Sootch musio Qn (.hg*- lan^ ^Braoke'° toured Canada and 

end. ^ L J. v v. A °-nverea rnany important speeches. 1 Mrs Cameron served a tasty lunch. A TTQ . ... 
.... ... referred to his opposition respect- 

hpino- 4fi vpar<; ap-n JEMIIIO, received wora irom neadquaru- xunerai service in ooiuwau, ouxivto-jr, MYA Cameron. Journal, called them Dein0 *0 yeaib agu. ... _. ------- -- - ~ ^ ^ Owû Canadians. Rarely, if ever, has 
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Mrs È. Bickerstaff and family at the C.C.F. leaders'personally" .speak thus and consider our political 
Sandown- ! In that statement is one of the cheif1 opponents Good Canadians during 

Mr and Mrs G. Austin had with reasons why the Journal is to the ’th® ,t
COmlnS Pederal Section then we 

them over the week end A.W. Velma Lent in the field of Canadian jour-]0 S° Wr0ne’ 
Ltropel R.A.F. Dorval Ferry Command nalism. No newspaper , in Canada has Yours truly’ 
Montreal; LAC Rae Austin, R.C.A.F. attacked more vigorously the C.C.F. „ Ar[gUS H’ McDone11* 
St. John’s Que. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford policies than the Journal. Yet this news 
Austin and family, also Cpl. Arnold paper comes out in the style of real' 
MacNabb and Mrs MacNabb and little Liberalism and says it has respect for 
son of Mountain View, who were here the C.C.F. leaders personally, calls 
on a weeks leave and left on Tuesday them Good Canadians. That’s the 
for Vankleek Hill where they will kind of stuff I like to read, 
visit Cpl. MacNabbs’ parents. i We have had one of our greatest 

Miss Katie MacLean, Cornwall, at- mudslinging personality battles in a 
tended the Christie-Pargeter wedding long time following the C.C.F. Winch 
held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian “police” speech in Regina. In the 
Church, Maxville on Saturday. heat of that controversy how many 

MAY START CLASS IN GAELIC of us stopped to think that it Is little 
On Wednesday 12th a number of more than ten years since one of Can- 

people mcerested in. the mother ton- ada’s greaest Intellectuals, R.B. Ben- 
at the home of Mr and Mrs nett, then our premier, had the same 

A. D. Cameron to consider starting a mountles sweep off the freight trains 
Gaelic class or society here in the men who were going from post to pil- 
near future. Mrs G. Ferguson, as tea- lai across Canada looking for a job 
cher ,in a' very capable manner gave and something to eat. We had no 
an interesting lesson on the alphabet money. But we found money for the 
and different nouns and verte, also same men to go and gloriously fight 
words and sentences, explaining the cur battle. The moral—“We should- 
words of a popular Gaelic song. After- i,>t be too harsh lest the chirps 
wards a social horn* was spent when come home to roost.’ 
Mrs. Ferguson favored those presept 

had been a resident of Manitoba for Jessie and Teenie Aird, Athol West. 
60 years, his last visit to Glengarry Mf- Lawrence Rolland of East St. A number from here attended the Hearty vote of thanks was extended 

Elmo, received word from headquaft- funeral service in Cornwall, Sunday, Cameron. 

His wife, the former, Mary Ann er£ tllat his S0IX’ pte* David Ray Ro1- for 11x6 late M^James Munro, of Tor 
Campbell of Sandringham, prede- lan,d- had. been^und6a ln 

Italy on Dec. 27th. No further news The friends of Mrs. George Jackson 
MCDONALD S GBUVJS 

Mrs Maggie MacMillan, 

anyone heard MacKenzie King speak 
other than in such a manner of 4his 

and Mr opponents. 

FROM 
iANRS • ROST OFFICIS 
DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUOOISTS 

GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES and olhar RETAIL STORES 

ceased him a few years ago. He is 
survived bv two brothers and thrée 1x08 been 1,eceived yet but his host of aré sorry that she Is at present a pa-. 
sisters John of Abbotsford B C Alex- friends and neighbours hope that his tient in the Cornwall General Hospi- Alex* Ross’ had as tlleir guests tlxê , Maxilne Raymond leader of the Que- sisters, Jonn 01 AüüüLSIUIU, AICA     „ . ^ nnrt t.hp WPPV t.hp -MTOSPS .TPS- hpr. T.P RTAP ■PAmiloTro To 
ander, St. Elmo; Mrs Alex MacKer- hBuries ar3 not serious aIxd tlxat thia tal. | 
Cher (Mary) Dauphin, Man; Mrs J. J. b;ave soldier will come through ^ Harold Crawford spent a few 

Campbell (Margaret) and Mrs. D. J. all safely and return to his home corn- days in the General Hospital, follow- been home' slnce 

MacGregor (Elizabeth), St. Elmo. munity in the not too distant future. )cwing an accident, when she had the 

early part of the week the Misses Jes- tec Le Bloc Populaire is rated by an 
ie and Teenie Aird of Athol. outstanding Montreal journalist as an 
Miss Margaret MacGregor, who has honest man. Many of us do not agree 

the death of her with the Bloc Populaire any more than 

Regular Meeting 

C.C.F. Study Club 
Burial was made in Rossburn ceme- 11x6 nsheI Campbell Ke Co. at 

Athol, are in full swing now. They ankje 

completed their contract with the 
tery. 

—OF— 

ALEXANDRIA 
K. of C. HALL 

GLENÎGARRY-STORMDNT LEAGUE Borden’s Milk Co. at Maxville and 
SCHEDULE are now supplying the farmers from 

Affiliated with the Ottawa and Dis- far and near. They are all taking ad-1 

trlct Hockey Association. vantage of the favourble weather the ‘ recenf guests of Mrs. A. A. Fraser. 
Friday Jan. 14—Apple Hill vs Moose good roads and the fine quality ice 

’ , , father, returned to Ottawa on Sun- V'e do with the C.C.F. or Social Credit 
misfortune to break a bone in her v „ , , day. liewever, Maxime Raymond is not 

Miss Catherine MacRae, was a re- P-H'aicl to say what toe thinks. You 
cent guest of Mrs John A. Urquhart. have to admire a man for that and _ - _ OC Li 

Mr Real Guindon, spent the week at ca* as fhe Journal says, a good £ UCSClciy, Ü£H1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair, Dyer, were his home, Rose Corners. ^ Canadian, j 

Mrs Dora Campbell ,and Mr Henry W11611 - read such an editorial as 

SANDRINGHAM 

Creek that is being supplied to them. 
! Monday Jan. 17—Maxville vs Moose   
1 „ 1 ALEXANDER G. MacGREGOR. lhe MissR 

Apple Ttle people of this community ' elon deeply grieved to learn of the sudden, „ , , 1 ^ After holidaying at 

To consider arrangements 
! ML Ganni Sproule, Tolmie’s Cor- ^ *wilkes were-Sunday guests of their fXlat' °f to-day’s Journal perhaps I am f0x* PUBLIC MEETING to 
,11ers returned tc her home on Satur- parents Mr and Mrs Henry Wilkes. carried away because I am a keen , , , , ^ , » — » , 
day after spendingiseveral days with  0  student of the old school of Liberal- )e J»»Onaay, o an. 01 St. 

Maxville vs 
BONNIE- HILL Creek 

Friday Jan 21 
Hill ^ 7~A7 ri** After holidaying at her parental 

Monday Jan 24—Moose Creek vs Max- ^ home, here. Miss Dona Fraser return-1 list. We all hope she will soon be In est statesmen, Laurier and Macdonald. 
.The school where you stand up and ville MacGregor at the Cornwall General e(. to ottawa ^ resume her studles >er ^ Health. 

Thursday Jan 27-Apple H* vs Max- 01X TUeSday aftern00IX Jan- at the Ottawa Normal School. 
uary 4th, 1944. 1 

ville 
Saturday Jan 29— Moose Creek vs 

Apple Hill 

Mr MacGregor underwent a success-' Miss Minnie E. McDiarmld and t;on a11 ioln heartfelt sympathy for * Mr MacGregor underwent a success M-Diarmid were in Cornwall Mr* and Mrs* John M’ohie MacDonald ' 
ful operation tor appendicitis on Wed- -uyinan ivi--Diaimia were m womwau zt   nesdav afternoon and suffered a heart or Sunday attending the funeral of 111 their loss of a loving mother, the « 

Monday Jan 31—Apple Hill vs Moose 6 ,y aIterno°n and s,xxferad a he311 Munro^ late Mrs* MacDonald, who pass- | 
, attack from which he failed to rally tne xale Mrs* James Munro. K ,1 

C k !on the following Tuesdav afternoon i M18* Munro, the former Eva McKer-l
ed away Iast Vieek* Thursday, Feb. 3-Moose Creek Ts’| ° THgorjy^n^ofthe llate J^'oEWld ^ *ela*;e MMr. and Mrs. P. MacKera-! Mrs* Jalnes Anderson and little 

I Maxville I /n6 OIXXy S0IX « «ne late Mr David daughter, Sandra spent last week at 
Saturday Feb. 5—Maxville vs Apple MacGregor and his wife Mary Mac- * the hc*ne of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 

i Hm I Roe, he was born at MacDonald’s Mr. Barrett, the Public School In- A A ^ 

Monday Feb. 7- Maxville vs Moose 'GroVe 18f ^ 1917 1x6 SpeCt0r, aXXd ^ Laf6y , Mrs. John A. Hay and little daughter 
I Creek Ipiarrxed JaIxet E’ WUkes’ the younger Normal School, paid a visit to the ed her sjster Mrs jams ^ 
Thursday, Feb. 10-Apple Hill vs Max-1 dauglxter of ^ alxd Mrs Helxry W11-,local

(l
sch00! r6Cently’ t 'part of last week. 

kes. Wilma Fraher spent the week end    Ville 1 ^ „ T T T, I MRS. DAN A. MacDONALD 
^ , I Mr MacGregor was an active mem- with her grandmother Mrs. J. J. Ken-1 , , , , , . , ., , , 

Saturday Feh. 12— Moose Creek vs ^ ^ “ | A highly respected resident in the 
Apple Hill. I1561' 01 the Gord<>n Church’ St* ^ nedy’ MaXvUle person of Mrs. Dan A. MacDonald 

| PLAYDOWNS The two teams fini- aIPemberof 41x6 BoardofMarxageraent Mrs. D. A. McDiarmld, Mrs. Thomas passed -peacefuHy away after a 
siting the schedule in first and second 011 a melxx or 0i tbe st* Eimo Cemetery Duguid, Mrs. J. R. Cameron and Mrs. iengthy illness at her home on Sun- 

, place will play a two-outof-three RnProvement Committee. His cheerful s Fraser attended the Red Cross day morning, Jan. 9th_ 1944i at the 

game series to decide the League 1£ XIXC lve’ axxd ^u061,6 personality won quilting at the home of Mrs. Currie age of S2 years. Deceased was born at 
him a large croie of friends who, to- Blair, Tayside. 

ism. The school that gave Britain the and at which 
  famous Gladstone, U.S. the immortal |yjjss âgnes McPhail, M P.P., 

Mrs. Willie Campbell is on the sick Lincoln, and Canada two of our great- wj,j ^ t|)£ (Juest, Speaker 

J. J. MacDonald, 
Secretary^ Friends and neighbors of this sec- severely criticize your party whether 

rry Theotre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT 8 
iv 

21—22—24 FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JAN. 

“The Youngest Profession 
Starring* Virginia Weidler, Edward Arnold, John Carroll, 

Jean Porter 

Championship. 
day, mourn his sudden passing. 

Ste. Eugene,1 Ont. a daughter of the Ê 
i Guest Stars—Lana Turner, Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, 

-rvia n/ric i i r, ,, s Robert Taylor, William Powell. The January meeting of the Mis- late Donald MacKinnon and his wife H J 

J Added Attractions—Keep ’em Sailing, One Ham’s Family. WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION | He is survived by his widow, one sion circle was held at the home of Mary MacMillan 
At the annual meeting of the son, Davd H; at home; two daguhters Mrs. p. j. McPherson with fourteen Possessed of a cheerful and unas- 

Woman’s Association of the United Martha Jean, Margaret Elleen. members answering the Roll call. Miss sumlng disposition, she made friends 
Church the following oftlcers were both of Ottawa; and two sisters, Mrs Milmie McDiarmld had CHarge 0f the of all who met her. She was a mem- 
appointed for the coming year. Kenneth MacDonald and Mrs Russell d^,0tional part Mrs. Duncan McPhail ber of Kirk Hill Presbyterian church 

Fresidenjto—Mrs. G. H. McDougall; Blaney both of Comjvall. a on Home Mlssjons wilma She leaves to mourn the loss of a 
Secretary—Mrs. E. S. Winter; Trea- The funeral took place from his p>].aser sang a soid q*ile word i0r loving and devoted mother, one son 
surer Mrs. R. B. Buchan; Refresh-Tatehome to the St. Elmo Church the roll call for ^ next meeting and on daugHter John ArCHle at 

Canadian Paramount News 

THURS 
2«rT or r*T-WT STM STREET» *T WOW * 

JAN.—25—26—27 

ment Conveners—Mrs. Alex. McGre- where the service was held at 2 o’clock 
Manse on Friday 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

will be salvation and will be held at home, and Mrs. Leo Fraser of Corn- 
gor Mrs. A. D. McDougaM; Manae on Friday afternoon, conducted by ^ llome oJ ^ stanley FraseI. waU Qne sisterj Mrs charles pashe 

Committee—Mrs. J. Armstrong, Mrs. the pastor Rev-. Hugh K. GUmour, lunch was served and a social time ^ Aiexandrlaj survive. Her husband 

T* w* DingwaH; Entertainment Con- moderator of Glengarry Presbytery. folIowed. predeceased her several years ago. 
vener—Miss Lillian McEwen; QuUt He was assisted by Rev. Dr. R. W.  9  I The funeral service was held on 
Committee — Mrs. Dingwall, Mrs. Ellis of St. Andrews Church, Maxville DYER 
Leaver, Mrs. Dousett; Vice Presidents Miss Catherine MacRae, A. T.C.M., ren   
—Mrs. James Dixon, Mrs. Ernest dered the solo “Come unto me ye 

can be secured 

at this office 
1 At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
[ AND AT 

McDERMI D’S 
DRUG STORE 

r ^ MAXVILLE, OUT, ^ 

W - —— x 
JR THE PRICE—» GENTS ' 

Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 11, 1944, in | 
, -, ~ Kirk Hill Presbyterian Church. Rev, J Mr. and Mrs. J. D Gumming. Mrs. , . , , „ , Ï 

J, 8’ Mr. Court, conducted the service, and ] 
Chnsp, Mrs. George Barrett, Mrs. Weary. Mrs J. A. Urquhart presided H. Algurre and Fraser Gumming were wonderfU] tribute to the mm !) 
Lyall Robinson, Mrs. D. A. McDiarmld, at the organ.Mr Gilmour delivered a in Alexandria on Saturday. 
Mrs. John M. McRae, Mrs. D. G. very impressive and comforting mes- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair were in 
McEwen, Mrs. John M. Arkinstall, sage basng his text on John 14-3 (This Cornwall Sunday attending the fun- 
Mrs. Leonard McNaughton. was the text used by Rev. John Len- eral of the late Mrs. James Munro, 

During the past year boxes were noxfor Mr MacGregor’s father’s fun- Toronto, 
sent to the boys overseas on two occa- eral twenty-seven years ago) Hymns Mr. and Mrs. Alex. D. MacRae, Miss 
sions and the Association redecorated sung were “The Lord Is My Shepherd,” Elva and Master Dwaine MacRae were 
some rooms at the manse. an 

ory of the deceased. Favourite hymns, 
“The Lord’s My Shepherd,” “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul”, and “Lord, I’m 
Coming Home,” were sung. iHterment M 
v/as in the family plot. 

Pallbearers were Alex. R. MacDon- M 
ala, Hugh Joseph MacDonald, John ^ 

ed “Come Let us sing of a Wonderful guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott Archie MacMillan An H Th 
The treasurer reported a balance on Love,” Pallbearers were Hugh Blair, A. and Lawrence, Maxville ,on Sunday. H of *passi£ ’ if’ J108 

hand of $127.93. D. MacDougal, Roddie MacLennan, Miss Florence MacCualg, R.N., was mmyrn Dunve an W" W' 
The women of Ithe Congregation Hugh Cameron, Scott MacLennan and a recent visitor In Cornwall. I 

are asked to co-operate by joining Keith MaoDougal. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Emberg and John from tbe fasfjIy and
Ci ® f 

and supporting the works of this Interment was made in the family Emberg, Moose Creek E., spent Sun- Mrs lji0 . Mr* and 
organization of their Church. iPlot in St .Elmo cemetery. day with Mrs. M. A. MacKenzie and ,nrav frnm ’ r,,°

rfWa ’ f",,. a 

Y.PS. MEETING | The beautiful floral offerings in- Finlay MacKenzie. IlLL Pa”her Alexand 
The Young People’s Society of the eluded gifts from the family, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Cameron and ’ n na 

United Church, held, their weekly Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald, Hilda and Lloyd Cameron, Maxville visited Mr. 
meeting at the manse on Wednesday Margaret, Mr and Mrs Russell Blaney and Mrs. J. D. Gumming on Sunday, 
evening when Clifford Morrow led in the Wilkes, Mr and Mrs Clifford Wil- POO K. Emond, B.C.AJP. Uplands, 
the worship service and discussion kes and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. and N-S Margaret Emond, Rockcllffe, 
on “Religions Education In the Public ' MacHous31 and family, Miss Hazel spent the week end with the latter’s 

CRITICS RAVE! PUBLIC CHEERS! 
At last! The Great American Motion 
Picture. The story ofpeople, real people, 
Americans eli. It’ll reach Into your hearts 
wlHi jts thrilling emotional appeal. 

SevwiAtw/s 

’«HUMAN COME 
w*» FRANK MORGAN . 
JAMES CRAIG ' MARSHA HUNT • FAY BAINTER 
RAY COLLINS • VAN JOHNSON • DONNA REED 

JENKINS • DOROTHY MORRIS • JOHN 
CRAVEN • ANN AYARS • MARY ; 

kg NASH’HEM .omul' 

“Asleep in Jesus, Blessed Sleep.’ 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Mr. Raymond Rozon left Friday 

night to spend the week end In Mont- 
real. 

ProCucad and Diroctad by . . 
CLARENCE BROWN Vi* 

From the Story by William Saroyan' 
Screen Play by Howard Estabrook 

A Metro-Gcldwyn-Mayar Picture - 

School." Twenty five dollars was con- MacKercher, Miss Bessie White, Fel- parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacRae.j Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Bourbonnais 5 

Added Attraction—Yankee Doodle Mouse. 

ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT—8.30 P.M. 
Saturday, Matinee 2.30 p.m.—Evening 2 shows starting at 7.80 
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COUNTY NEWS 
GLCN EOBEETSON 

Mr and Mrs K. McLennan motored 
to Cornwall Saturday. 

Montrealers here for the week end 
were Mrs Geo. Smith, Miss Margaret 
McCulloch and Gordon Smart. 

Beginning this Sunday Masses in 
St. Martin of Tours Chruch will be at 
8.30 and 10.30 instead of 8 and 10 
o’clock as before. 

Mr and Mrs M. Barnaby entertain- 
ed a few friends the first of the week 

On Wednesday of last week Mrs. D. 

parents, Mr and Mrs Phillipe Vachon. 
Mr Douglas MacMillan, and uncles 

Angus D. and Alexander, motored to 
Cornwall last week. On Tuesday Mr 
Roderick MacDougall and members of 
the MacDougall family drove over to 
the county seat also . 

Mr Kenneth Fraser, of Ste de Pres- 
cott ,is assisting Mr D. MacMillan at 
seasonal work. I 

GLEN NOEM.AH 

Sgt. Jack Reid, who has recently re- 
turned frpm overseas, and Mrs. Reid 
and little daughter Barbara of Alex- 
andria, and Mr. Reid Sr. of Ottawa 
■week ended at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Larocque. 

After spending some time in Mont- 
real, Mr. Euclid Ouimet returned 

  „ . home on Saturday last. 
It is reported that Mr Hume Kent 

urer’s report will show what disposit- 
ion was made of these funds, auge- 
mented as they were by a Wholeheart- 
ed and worthwhile effort of each and 
every unit, all of whcih continued in 
many ways to raise money and do 
everything asked of them. Special de- 
signated funds were not forgotten, 
donations being made to Russian, 
Greek, Chinese, and prisoner of war 
funds. Units have donated honey and 

DIED 
McPHEE—At Vancouver, B.C., on 

Dec. 11th, 1943, Margaret Ann Mac- 
Leod, daughter of Norman William 
MacLeod, of Quigley’s, Lochiel, and 
beloved 'wife of John McPhee, 24 East 
3rd Ave), Vancouver in her 79th year. 
Survived by her husband,, two sons 
William and Norman McDonald and 
cne daughter, Mrs. F. Ferrier. Inter- 

is negotiating a sale of his grist mill 
and residence (the former Bank of 
Nova Scotia building) to Mr George 
Seguin, recently a farmer in Breadal- 

ibane. 
^ T -• .! Mr Donald J. MacDonald ,of Glen _ . . * — 

1. Robinson was hostess to the Ladies a fliendl ^ t<) hls home Emmanuel Chenier and Mr. E. Potvin searce> all quotas -have been filled. 

'town this week . i 
i Mr Romuald Cardinal, cheesemaker 
^ returned to his Montreal winter sea- 
, son work following a week end spent ' 

ting. 

^ ment in Mountain View cemetery, Mr. Angus G. McDonald of Mont- many parcels of used clothing were Dec. 15th, Rev. E. F. Church officia- 
,was a week end guest at the forwarded to Russian relief, A specia' 

word , of appreciation must be given 
to our War-Works Committee county 
headquarters and in all units for a 
splendid year’s work, Materiÿse were 

real 
home of Mr. Dan R. Macdonald. 

;• Among those at the home of Mr. 
, and Mrs. George Quenneville on Sat- 
urday evening were Mr. and Mrs. 

of the W.M.S. 
A Sunday visitor to the Glen was 

Martin O’Reilly, Nitro, Que. 
Mrs Rod McDonald paid Cornwall 

a visit the first of the week. 
Mrs M. C. Legault and Miss Rita 

Bellefeulile are in Montreal this week. 
Mr and Mrs Geo. Hope were among 

the visitors to Cornwall this week. 
Miss Annabel Johnson has returned 

to the Glen after spending some time 
with her sister, Mrs D. B. McDonald 
Glen Sandfield. 

in Dalkeith. 

BKOmE 

The Rev. Mr and Mrs R. H. Mc- 

of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. George i 0ur branch further extended 'its 
Miron of St. Justine, and Mr. and b-ood donor work, 417 donors reported 
Mrs. N. Seguin of Glen Sandfield. j 646 donations Red Cross Clinic at 

0 ( Cornwall, to mobile units at Maxville 
I and Vankleek Hill What can be done 
I with a good active committee is shown 

 i by reports received from Maxville and 
(Continued from page 1) I Lochiel and Alexandria— Alexandria 

Year of Active 

IN MEMORIAM 
MacINNES—In loving memory of a 

dear father and grandfather, Donald 
Maclnnes, who passed away Jan 22nd 
1941. 
Always in our thoughts. 

Inserted by George, Jane and Bobby 
Montreal. 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAMBLETON—In loving memory of 

my dear husband, John W. Hambleton, 

Think Before You Buy Dr Sell 
ADV E RTFSTE* » ' 

[TS 
HERE-/ 

HOUSE TO LET 
House to let, situate Kenyon St. 

West, Alexandria. Apply to MRS. D. 
J OUTHBERT, Greenfield, Ont. 3-lc 

Kelvy, journeyed north to Almonte, ' The new executive discussed plans reports 119 donations Lochiel had 126- 
,.st week to attend the funeral of the for 1944 and a W8S Presented donors with 215 donations, 22 giving | T„„ t 

DALKEITH 

last week to attend the funeral of the 
late Mrs W. J. McBumey, The Parson- 
age, Almonte. The late Mrs McBur- 
ney and the Rev. Mr McBurney were 
occasional visitors to Brodie the past 
few years. 

Sorry to report that Mr J. G. Brodie Hon 

accepted after 3 0r more times. Maxville 158 donors to the meeting and 
much discussion . jwith 230 donations twenty giving 3 

The complete slate of officers fol- times, five, 4 times, two 5 times, one 
lows as do the reports presented to g times and cne 12 times, Mr Ernest 
the meeting. Doran’s twelve donations is a praise- 

OFFICERS FOR 1944 j worthy contribution to our war effort 
Presidents — His Bxleelleac(y and should be copied by many of us. 

January comes with deep regret 
Of one I loved and shall never forget. 

Ever remembered by his wife. 
Lucy 

Mrs Nelson Munroe of Montreal, 
spent a few days last week with Dr 
and Mrs A. T. Munroe. |12 confmec! to bed with influenza this Bish0p Rosario Brodeur, Mrs. Dun- At our September meeting a letter 

Mr R. Walsh of L’Orignal Airport, week- I can McLennan. to all branches from Toronto head- 
was home recently for a couple of days. Considerable excitement prevailed Hen. Vice Presidents— Col. A. G. F. quarters was discussed and a copy was 

Mbs Wilfred Lanthier had the mis- on Saturday afternoon, in the home Macdonald, Mrs. R. MacKay, Miss forwarded to all units for their con- 
fortune to get badly hurt recently. She of Mr John J. McCaffrey when his E. Ostrom, Mr. D. J. Bathurst. sidération. This matter was further dis- 
was accompained by her husband stovepipes became overheated ,and President—Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, cussed at our December meeting and 

( when their sleigh collided with Men- ignited the, kitchen ceiling. Neigh- vice presidents—Mrs. M. B. Stewart, action was taken on several points. We 
ard’s Truck from St. Ann’s on the bors were soon on the scene, and Maxville, Mrs. J. W. MacRae, Loch- haye drawn up a budget for 1944 which 
road east. Mrs Lanthier was pitched quickly extinguished the conflagration iei; Mrs. A, P. McGregor, BainsviUe; wm be presented to this meeting. Your 

executive purchased through Ontario 
headquarters 12 dozen bottles ef spec- 
ial cod-liver-oil. With the cooperation 

Mrs Fuiief and Miss McLaughlin, 
Health Nurses, this Cod Liver Oil was 
distributed in- all sections of our county 
to underprivileged and needy children. 

A motion of our September meeting 

NOTICE TO CREDITOR?? 
IN THE ESTATE OP Adelard Gag- 

nier, late of the Town of Alexandria, 
County of Glengarry, Coal Dealer, de- 
cased. 

All persons having claims against 
the estate of Adelard Gagnier, who 
died on- or about the 27th day of 
October, 1943, are hereby notified to 
send full particulars of their claims 
to the undersigned solicitor on or 
before the 14th day of February, 1944. 

FARM WANTED, 
Wanted t6 rent a farm containing 

100 acres .with good buildJbgs in the 
Township of Lancaster preferred. For 
particulars apply BOX T. The Glen- 
garry News. 3-lp 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAMBLETON —In loving memory ’14th day of January, 1944 

TEACHER WANTED 
Qualified Teacher wanted for Scheol 

Section No 9 Lancaster. Duties to com- 
mence February 1st, 1944. salary $1200 
per year. Apply stating qualifications 
to DUNCAN S. McDONF.LL, Sec’y 
Treas. R. R. 2 Green Valley, Ont. 

, 3-lc 

out of the sleigh and had to be taken1 Glad to repart that Mrs. Angus Mrs. G. W. Irvine, WlUiamstown. 
to a Montreal hospital. It is reported Bethune, is again attending her gecret)ary J. W. MacRae, Lochiel. 
she had several ribs fractured besides household duties, after being confined Treasurer Mr. J. A. Seale,. Alexan- 
other injuries. 1 to bed for some time. dria. 

Macdonald and P. 

COMMITTEES 
j The next regular Y.P.S. meeting is Women’s War Work—Mrs. R N. Mc- 
I scheduled for Tuesday Jan. 25th in Millan. 
I the form of an Anniversary pro- Finance—W. W. W. Dean, 
gramme of Scotland’s Bard Robbie Organization—Donald A. 
Burns. - 

(From another Correspondent) 
Miss Flora MacDonald, R.N., of De- 

Mr Milton Irvine Motored through Mr 0. W. Hay was the Sunday din-1 Auditors—D. A 
Vwt. CE Saturday evening for Alex-’tier guest of Mr and Mrs D. W. Kid-' Poirier. 
Jndrta. jdie and family, 

Pte. Norman Irvine of Kingston, 
spent the week end with his brother, 
Garth. 

Mr Raoul Quesnel, sawyer, left foi , ,, „ 
Athens, Ont. to resume his work. ®ramme 01 ScMlan<i’s Bard R0™10 Orgamzation-Donald A. Macdonald. 

Home Nursing and Public Welfare — 
Messrs John N. McKenzie and D. W. Mrs- D- Mason McLennan. 

Kiddie are employed this week pressing L’aison Officer for Prisoners of War 
troit, Mich, has been visiting herll;s>' for Mr A N- McLeod Dalkeith. | —Mrs. T. J. Gormley. 
Mother, Mrs A. R. W. MacDonald. I T116 January meeting of The East DIRECTORS 

We note that Mr. Ranald Hay, oper- ' Kawkesbury United Church W.M.S. Alexandria—Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Mrs 
Etor of the village garage, is on thelwaE held 011 Thursday evening, Jan. H. Periard, Mrs. A. W. MacMillan, 
sick list and extend him our wishes '13th' afc the home of Mr and Mrs Miss E Ostrom. 
for an early recovery. James A. McRae with a fair attend- Kenyon—D. D. McKinnon, Dunve- 

Mr Clifford Auger commenced work ance °f members. ,gan; Mrs. A. A. Fraser, Apple Hill; 
as chief assistant to Mr John A. Mac-1 The Annual meeting of The Church Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid, Maxville; 
Lennan last week . Board was also held after the W.M.S. Mrs. D. D. McKinnon, Dunvegan. 

Our municipal reeve, Mr John W. meeting. Lochiel—Mrs. D. Jr. v McCrimmon. 
MacLeod is attending sessions of the  0  Dalkeith; Mrs J. E. Perrier Dalkeith; 
Counties’ Council In Cornwall. | WILLIAMSTOWN Miss L. Cuthbert, Alexandria Mrs W 

Private Ovide J. Vachon recently pte. L. E. Thomas “Somewhere in Sa!“U1'“1' G1'en Robertson- 
inducted in the Canadian Army Active England”, in a letter to his wife, Mrs. Charlowenburg—Mrs Kenneth Mac- 
Force, was a week end visitor with his'Louis Thomas asked her to extend Rae’ Marllntown; M*» G. B. Cain, 

his thanks to the local branch of the f0™811’ R’ R‘ 2’ Mlss M- Grace 
Bed Cross Society for the splendid Lcney’ RR. 1 Cornwa11; Mrs Linden 
Christmas parcel he had received and c^ark> Martintown. 
enjoyed . ) Lancaster—Mrs G. E. Evans, Lan- 

| P.O. Kenneth Urquhart and his caAter’ Mrs Percy Sangster, BainsviUe 
; brother Tpr. John Urquhart, both in Mlss Isabel Cattanaeh, Dalhousie Sta 
; England, in letters to. their mother Mrs' Jonn J' MacD<*mM, Dalhousie 
Mrs. K. J. tlquhart, wished to ex- ,-^at*on- 
tend their thanks to the local Red SECRETARY’S REPORT 
Crsos Society for Christmas parcels Since last A™™»! Meeting your ex- 
they had received. ecutrve has met three times during 

Mrs Duncan Harland received a let- May’ SePtember and December. In the 
ter from her husband Pte. Duncan reports given today you WÜ1 be Mly, 
Harland “Somewhere in England” ask- inf°rmed of the activities of all com- 
ing her to extend his thanks to the mittees at work during 1943. Since our 
local Red Cross for . hte splendid ^as4 anmlal we have lost a very faith- 
Christmas parcel he had received. worker in theperson of our Hon- 

Flt-Sgt. Eric Urquhart left last OIary Vies Fresldent. Mrs. H. A. Mc- 
Thursday for Laehine, Que. after Intyre- A resolution expressing our 
spending his furlough at his home 4ess bas been inscribed in the minutes 
here. ' cf our meeting. Our 1943 Nation- 

The annual meeting of the congre- a’ D:rive for funds received a ready 
gstion of St. Andrew’s United Church aud Senerous response from the Glen- 
will. be held on Wednesday evening, £arry public and only fell a few dol- 
January 26bh in the vestry. Era short of our objective, which can 

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ferguson wish bt' b^amed on weather in rural districts 
to announce the engagement of their - when this appeal was made. The Treas 
youngest daughter Kathrine to Sefgt.      
Karl Midwinter, R.C.A.P., only son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Midwinter of 

of our dear father, John W. Hamble- 
ton, who passed away, Jan, 21st, 1942. 
Boiling streams of life roll on 
But still the vacant chair 
Recalls the love, the voice, the smile 
Or the one who once sat there. 
We cannot clasp your hand, father 

dear 
Your face we cannot see 
But let this little token 
Tell, we still remember thee. 

Ever remembered by his sons 
James and Ernie 

TENDERS WANTED 
Tenders will be received until Jaa. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, this|27th, 1944, for 50 cords of 24 inch. 

wood, delivered at Baltic’s Comers 
LEOPOLD LALONDE, 

Solicitor, 
2-3c. 

Factory, _ not later than April 15th> 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 

Alexandria, Ontario. ^ accepted. Apply to J. W. FRASER, 

Sec’y-Treas., R.R. 1, Maxville. 
NOMINATION MEETING 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 
TAKE NOTICE that a Meeting of 

the Electors of the Town of Alexan- 

B-2c 

START IN YOUR OWN PART TIME 
BUSINESS 

If you have been laid off in war 

Owing to the 

Scarcity of Sugar 
and some 

IMPORTANT CHEMICALS 

The manufacture of 

McLEISTER’S 

Bronchial Cough Syrup 
was somewhat delayed. 

An ample supply is now 
on hand for all our 

customers. 

dria, will be held in the Fire Hall, East plant, if your farm work or other oc— 
side of Main Street, Alexandria, on cupation does not take all of your 
Friday the 21st. day of January 1944, time, if you are honest and depend- 
at the hour of 7 o’clock in the after- able, military exempt, willing to woak 
noon, for the purpose of nominating for financial independence, we’ll es- 

———**— — 'candidates for the office of Council-1 tablish you in your own part time 
wonderful thoughts and glorious hopes jorSi JQ jyi five vacancies in the Muni- business, supplying household and 
it is good to hope as long as it does c!pal council, for thé year 1944. jfarm necessities. Suitable travel out- 

_ rot cdmlrdsh our war e*4ort- 3 ; THAT in the event of an Election fit required. Credit furnished. Write 
reads as follows: Moved, seconded and lonS war like this one the last few being necessary pursuant to the Muni- —the J. R. WATKINS COMPANY,, 
carried “Resolved that all branch units raonths Wltb Ule g°al almost In sight cjpal ^ thg vote wm be taken on Dept 0.A.3A) Montreal, Que. 3-2e 
do more in future to help in emergency, are the, ciardest- Tension lessens and Monday the thrity-first day of Jan- 
need in their respective districts using unconsciously there is a let-down in lg^ from ^ ^ a m^ 
where necessary unit funds for this,cul mental driving forces unless we ^ six pm at the laces_ 
purpose”. We must at this meeting de-: watch ourselves. Our leaders have 
cide on how this extra war and peace ; v'arned' ^r' Churchill, has predicted 
time work will be apportioned as be- ;our greatest sacrifice in the coming 
tween branch and units. . year> ^or6 Victory can be ours. It will 

Your executive at the December^ our everlasaing shame. We the 
meeting recommended that Mrs Dun-!people at home if we do not meet 
can McLennan, Past President and aitbese sacrifices of our men in battle 
lifetime Red Cross worker, be given by Puttin« forth our ef£ortof bv Public Auction win, T „nc v' 
an Honorary Membershin This rwom-1the war for the months that lie ahead. by Public Auction, at Elm Lane, Stock 
men“ to to SvS ' Cm hospital supplies, our comforts, our 

Ra™. E°t West Hawkeshury 
Healquarters at Toronto. Also your °m socks, all the one hundred of^InklL^HiH ^ 

i vote of i^al'y necessary things we can pro- miles North West of Vankleek Hill. 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26th 

Millan our, efficient convener of Wo- ' donations must be forthcoming ift at 1 p.m. o’clock sharp. The follow- 
men’s War Work, be awarded the 'over_abundance-0ur resolution as Red mg Ayrshire cattle and other stock: 
Badge of Service. Anew unit has been C1'088 worireni at the start of this im- 9 Ayrshire milch cows sired by Burn- 
formed at Gran’s Corners, where a P°rtant New Year should be that we side Baron 174278 R.OR. No 1382, a 
very energetic group have already/'’111 meet 016 scarifices of our forces number fresh; 25 daughters of Burn- 
started work. We welcome them to our 111 battle by making this our greatest side Baron Bearer 201906, AR No 547, 

FOR SALE 
300 busnels Victory Oats, 1942 crop;: 

Dated at Alexandria, Ontario this ’ Apply to J. K. MacLEOD, RR. 1, 
2th, day of January 1944. ' Dalkeith, Box 14. 3-lp 

P. A. OHARLEBOIS ,  
Clerk of the Municipality j FOR SALE 

A general purpose brown horse, 8 
years old, weighs about 1250; will sell 
or exchange for cow — ALPHONSE 
LA VIGNE, 3rd Kenyon, Apple Hill 
P. O. 

DISPERSION SALE 
The undersigned will offer for sale 

Executive recomemrid 
this meeting that Mrs. R. N. Mc-|duce 38 wel1 as our money and blood 

3-lp 

FOR SALE 
Thirteen Yorkshire sows, 5 mos., 

none bred; One Yorkshire boar, 5 mas 
3 High Grade Holstein Bulls, 1 rising 
two years, others rising one year old; 
60 White Leghorn hens, 18 months. 
Apply to J. P. McDONELL, R. R. Î 
Alexandria, 29-2nd Lochiel. 3-do 

County organization. 
Our thanks are extended to Public 

Works Dept., Ottawa, for use of their 
rooms as Red Cross Headquarters. Our 

war-service year at home. 

J. W. MacRae, 
Secretary.' 

class A.A. ages of females range from 
matured cows 'to calves 6-weeks old; 

, 8 yearlings, 8 coming two years, also 
the 2 herd sires; one grey mare, com- 

John McLeister 
Chemist 

thanks also to our district newspapers REPORT OP HOM® NB^f4NG ln8 8 years, weight 1600 lbs; 2 Bay 
for much good publicity and support PUBLIC WELFARE mares, matched team, coming 6 years, 
during the year; also to Glengarry During the past year well-attended weight about 1400 lbs; 3-year-old mare 
Council K. of C. for the use of their claases in Home Nursing and War weight about 1300 lbs; 1 pair of geld- 
rooms for this meeting. fEmergencies were organized and car- togs, coining 1-year-old, matched; 17 

To one and all as your secretary I r-ed °n in the following centres; Bains- chunk pigs, 
wish to convey my thanks for your w1'6. convened by Mrs A. P. McGregor Herd fully accredited and blood 
cooperation . so loyally given during 1 alid l‘iobl;* Black. North Lancaster tested. 
1943. In closing allow me to quote convened by Mrs A. S. McDonald,; Terms: Eight months credit will be 
“allover our county many Red Cross Alexandria: Mrs Bruce Irvine and given on furnishing approved joint 
workers and friends will be hoping Mlss A. M. Macdonald; Lancaster con- notes. 3 per cent off for cash. Steam 
that this is the last year of the war; yened by Miss Rayside O.B.E. with gers mUst furnish bank references, 
wondering if our boys in enemy prison Mrs Jas- McArthur in charge of to- Out-of-town buyers will be met at 
camps who are receiving our parcels stmetion assisted by Miss C. Ross and the morning trains and in town, 
this Christmas will be at home for Mrs- Graham, Valued assistance was in case 0f unfavorable weather sale 
next Christmas dinner; wondering if Eiven by Mrs Fuller, Miss McLachlan veil be held under cover, 
the sick and wounded lying in the and Mlsa Lowry of the health unit- jos, Lcgroulx, Geo. M. Renwick, 
hospitals in England or in Méditer- End by Dr. Thomson and Dr. Cragg. j Auctioneer. Prop. 
ranean Battle, areas, who are receiv-1 The course authorized in the texi'|  —   
tag our Red Cross gifts, will be with book has been covered and classes arej CARD OF THANKS 
us; to receive them next Christmas; now being carried on for practice and Mrs James Vallance and family de- 

itview. In receiving this instruction sire to express their sincere thanks 
each member of a class recognizes and appreciation for the acts of kind- 

FOR SALE 
For sale from an accredited herd 

one pure bred Holstein bull, Rag 
Apple Baron Paul, 5 years old, whose 
dam has a record of 10457 lbs. mife 
to. 158 days at 3 years old (test 4.175 
also three heifers, 18 months old not 
bred. JOHN H.'MacCUAIG, St. Foly- 
carpe. Que. 2-2c 

DIED 

MacDONELL—On Wednesday, Jan- 
uary 19th, Miss Janet Elizabeth • Mac- 
Donell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. R. MacDonell, Greenfield, The fun- 
eral will take place Saturday morning, 
Jan. 22nd, at 10 o’clock to St. Cather- 
ine ’s Church and cemetery,. Green- 
field. 

Hamilton. 

Rite-Way Milkers 
We have been informed by Massey-Harrie Co. 

that they haye a fair supply of the famous Rite- 
Way Milker, operated by electric motor or air-cool- 
ed Briggs & Straton gas engine. 

A good supply of cream separators are also 
available. 

We ajre now booking order's for Fertiliser- 
and have just received a car of No. 1 Barleymeal. 

If you are interested in any of these articles, 
we advise placing your order at once. 

Unit 
Alexandria .. 
Apple Hill .. 
BainsviUe 
Dalhousie Mills 
Dunvegan .. 
Glen Nevis .. 
Lancaster .. . 
Lochiel .. .. 
Martintown .. 
Maxville .. .. 
Summerstown 
St. John’s Guild 
St. Raphaels 
Tyotown ... 
Wiliamstown 
Totals .. . 

WORKROOM ANNUAL REPORT 
Hos- Clvi- ;$s 

lian Blkts, Quilts and Afgans Knitted pital 
206 308 

54 
34 
29 
43 
54 

. 79 
314 
238 
181 
42 
20 

8 

12 

30 
1344 

172 
19 
53 
73 
80 

164 
449 

92 
103 

92 
68 

50 
34 
79 

1836 

209 
38 
45 

5 
28 
28 
38 

146 
181 
131 

9 
76 

7 
941 

2 large, 4 small   
12 large      
T small, 9 large  
14 large, 11 small  
29 large, 5 small  

1 large   
35 large, 2 small  
91 large, II small, 5 W. blkts 
21 large, 5 small, 1 afghan 
10 large, 1 small .. .. .. ... 
14 large   

3 large, 2 small  

7 large, 2 small 
70 large, 2 small 
372 

Total 
729 
277 
107 

. 112 

. 178 

. 163 

. 318 
. 1016 
. 538 
. 426 
. 157 
. 169 
. 58 

55 
. 188 

4491 

that it is given to qualify her for vol- ress and messages of sympathy re- 
untary service only, and so that in ceived from their many friends and 
the event of an emergency or epidemic ’ neighbors, in their récent sad ber- 

| she would be more capable of giving | e avement, the loss of a beloved hus- 
j nursing care under professional guid- band and father, 
ance and direction. Maxville, Ont. 

It is much to be desired that classes 
should be organized in other centres 
throughtout the county. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Robert Mc- 

Phee wishes to thank their many kind 
In Ocotoer Mrs. Jas. McArthur and frje.nds and neighbors for their many 

Graham Creamery Co. Ltd,, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

I There were 132 cans of Jams, Jel- 
lies and Honey shipped to Headquar- 
ters, Toronto, a total of 528 lbs., don- 
ated by Alexandria 24 cans, Lochiel 
38 èans, Maxville 72. . 

A number of Units donated cartons 
clothing for Russian relief. 

ISt. John’s Guild and Martintown 
donated old fupr coats and pieces of 
fur which were used to make Seamen’s 
VeStS’  : .. 

| Mrs A. S. McDonald attended a re- j 
fresher course in First Aid held in Ot- 

: tawa, which was sponsored by the Red 
' Cross, Ontario Division and the St 
! John’s Ambulance Association. It is 
! felt that this will prove of great value 
j and Interest to the classes. 

Mrs L. S. Lauckland, R.N. Provin- 
cial Section Leader of Emergency 
Home Nursing Reserve and Mrs Mac- 
Kenzie, Eastern District Leader visited 
in October the leaders and instructors 
of the various classes giving helpful 
suggestions and advice. 

$1490 30 Cod Llver 011 lllas 1)6611 supplied 
All materials and wool purchased from throuSho^ 601111ty where advo- 
National Headquarters, Toronto. 

acts of kindness and sympathy at the 
time of the death of their beloved 
father. 
Glen Robertson. 

Poultry Wanted 
Highest Prices Paid for 

Live and Dressed Poultry, 
every Monday and Tuesday. 

"Bring to Shepherd Bros. 
Warehouse, Alexandria, Ont, 
or phene and we will call for 
targe quantities. 

48-tf 

N. Merson, 
Poultry Dealer. 

No material or wool on shelves at end 
of 1943. 

Invoice price of wool from Jan. 
to December 1943  $ 531.02 

Invoice price of materials from 
Jan. to Dec. 1943   959.28 

WANTED 

Basswood or Poplar Heading 
’ long-size 6”, and uf 
Price at4 Monckland 

5. long— size G”, and up. ^ QQ i COill 

PEARL C. MacMILLAN, 
Workroom Convener. 

cated by 
convener. 

the visiting nurse or unit 

51-6c 
D, COULTHART 

MONKLAND, ONT. 
(Mrs D. Mason) Ida B. McLennan 
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Pay Premiums On 
Top Grade Hogs 

Agriculture Minister Gardiner an- 
ntumned last week that the Govern- 
ment will pay premiums to farmers 
or. high-grade hogs at the rate of $3 
a head for grade “A”, or select hogs, 
and $2 a head for grade “B 1”. 

Mr. Gardiner also announced that 
negotiations for a 'four year bacon 
contract ;with Great Britain are In 
progress? 

Mr. (jardiner said at a press confer- 
ence that the present two year bacon 
contract with the United Kingdom 
provided for the delivery of 900,000,000 
pounds in two years more than 500,- 
000,000. pounds of which probably 
would be delivered in 1944. 

The hew prèmium payment author- 
ized by the Dominion Government 
Is expected to have the effect of 
maintaining high hog production in 
thé later months of 1944 and into the 
fufnrë, with thè prospect Canada will 
be able to continue supplying the Unit- 
ed Kingdom with 500,000,000 pounds 
cf bacon annually for as long as,it is 
wanted. 

Food Minister J. J. Idewellin of the 
United Kingdom said in an address 
here ft month ago that more than 
450,000,000 pounds of bacon annually 
was required from Canada to main- 
tain the British four-ounce weekly ra- 
tion. 

Payment of the premiums was au- 
thorized by Order-in-Council. 

Mr. Gardiner said oh the basis of 
the 1842 hog deliveries the estimated 
cost of the premiums in a year would 
run from $10,000,000 to $12,000,000. 

to approving the premium payment 
for top-quality animals, the Govern- 
ment took the position that the pro- 
posed price for export bacon in 1944 
and 1945 of $22.50 per 100 pounds at 
the Canadian seaboard could not be 
increased without endangering the 

DR. THOMAS H. HCGG 

present domestic pri e ceiling fo porn 
The order said it was recommence- 

that the minimum quantity Canada 
should undertake to supply annually 
during the calendar years 1944 ana 
1845 -to the United Kingdom be 500,- 
000,000 pounds. 

“In order to maintain production or 
a sufficient volume of hogs of a quali 
ty suitable to meet such requirements 
until th end of the war and to en- 
courage the channelling of such hogs 
through inspected plants where thei. 
product would be available for export 
tr the United Kingdom, a premium 
of $3 ahead on ‘A’ grade carcasse: 
and $2 a head on ‘B’ grade carcases 
be paid when such hogs are délivereo 
for slaughter at inspected plants or 
other approved establishments, until 
six months after the conclusion of the 
war in Europe”, the order as prepared 
for acceptance recommended. 

This proposal was approved. 
Mr. Gardiner said that purchases 

under the 1842-43 contract for 675,- 
000,000 pounds of bacon for the United I 
Kingdom were completed Christmas, 
week. 

“By the New Year approximately ! 
23,000,000 pounds additional had been 
secured which will apply on the new 
contract,” he continued. i 

“Exceptionally rapid progress dur- 
ing the final weeks of the last agree- 
ment were made possible when hog 
marketings reached unprecedented 
levels^ indfcating that farmers sue-1 

ceeded in producing an all-time re- 
cord pig' crop in the Spring of 1943.” i 

The suggestion that Canadian hog| 
production might be dropping off in 
the latter part of 1944 had raised some 
concern in the Unitd Kingdom that 
supplies might be low at the end of 
this yefa and ii 1945. This has led to 
dsicussions of the long-term contract 
If the contract were extended to foul 

years, “this should eencourage far- 
mers to produce for an assured mar- 
ket, * thé Minister said. 

To Speed Premiums 
i Mr. Gardiner said that all possible 
; speed would be made with arrange- 
ments to have the premium payments 

| available soon. The premium oh high 
grade animals would be payable dir- 
ect to the producer until six months 

. alter the war and the trade would be 
'asked to pay for hogs on their actual 
.market value. 
, The system of discounts for poor 
; quality animals had beeh generally 
critisized, the minister said. Chan- 
ges for the better would be planned. 
 o  

APPLE HILL 

  
Lubricating Oils Serve 

Manjr Purposes in Engines 
Lubricating oils must do mors 

than lubricate modem engines, ac- 
cording to the chemists. They must 
also, seal piston ring?, carry away 
carbon and soot, and cool the en- 
gine. To fulfill these requirements, 
oils must have a property for which 
there is no standard laboratory test 
^-stability in use. The major rea- 
son that vegetable oils were dis- 
carded as industrial lubricants was 
that they broke down in use and 
produced gums, sludge and corro- 
sive acids. For many years min- 
eral oils served satisfactorily be- 
cause of their resistance to break- 
down. However, the low clearances, 
high bearing loads, and excessive 
temperature of modern high-com- 
pression engines have increased the 
tendency to break down. 

The breakdown is due primarily 
to oxidation and, secondarily, to 
cracking and polymerization. The 
products of the deterioration are de- 
posited in the -piston grooves, where 
they bake to hard lacquerlike 
cement which may even freeze the 
rings and cause scoring of the cyl- 
inder walls. 

Furthermore, bearing corrosion Is 
increased greatly when the oil is 
badly oxidized to give corrosive 
acids. The formation of these acids 
has been a strong deterrent In the 
utilization of the new high-strength 
alloy bearings, such as copper-lead 
or cadmium silver, even in automo- 
biles where the duty is relatively 
mild. 

•v, -» A.r!«4Ver 

rins Challenge 
■ s - n” ng answer to the 

: . rhsjiebge, the Destroyer 
- OU s -noW being built in pu- 
; ' y sms-rated shipyards at a rate 
1 before reached on combat 
PS of .a similar tonnage. Designed 
naval architects who have long 

•"'•ec the shipbuilding industry, the 
destroyer Escort has special maneu- 
•erabifitÿ, speed and the capacity to 
it hard and often. NO ship can do 

‘ better job of convoy protection. t 
Design of the Destroyer Escort 

cables shipyards to take advantage 

Must Divert 
More Milk To 
Cheese For Goal 

Martha Linden, who, is rapidly win- r* î • ni 
ning the title of Hollywood’s youngest redeFatlOn OrlfKS 
screen mother, adds Virginia to her 
list of make-believe children. CheCSC Pl lCC 

Taking his 
Carroll turns 

turn at comedy, John 
in a hilarious charac- 0"srac- TORONTO, jam 17.-Cheese j)fo- 

  f „(.0n
t

aS
h 

eicUj®s’ the strong man c'.ucers gained new prominence at the 
LONDON, ont., Jan. 13.- €. E. cf a «*«* fhow. who aids Virginia in Ontario Federation of Agriculture an- 

Lackner, of Toronto director of dairy. compUcatmg her parents; problems;, nual meeting here last week when one 
ing, Ontario Department of Agri- tars Appear as Themselves of résolutions Sacked up 
culture, today told the annual con- f01, the first time, Hollywood’s stel- tlïéir price deihafiite ahd their seCfe- 
vention of the Western Ontario Dairy- lEr Personalities appear as themsel- tary, s. L. Joss, of feèiïeVflîe, wàs 
men’s Association (that more milk ves In a picture. Greer Garson, Lana elected io the provincial executive, 
must be diverted from butter to Turner, Wàlter Pidgeon, Robert Tay- The president arid all executive mom. 

:f t'he'^rfe^pig^ôi multiple produc-j cheese if the 1944 cheese production lor- and Whiiam Powell will all be bers of the Ontario Cheese Prddiicisrs’. 
.ion which have helped them to objective is to be reached. Milk pro- se™ in guest-star spots. ' Association were present is flile- 
--Teak world’s records on other types ' Action will probably be down consid- romantic interest is offered by gates. 
i ships of a similar design. • erably this year, Mr. Lackner sata.-tw° or Metro-OoMwyn-Màyér’s most. Earlier in the meeting Mr. JoSS had 
udi is put together in lo dougn- i v. 

•me ofOwhicheweigha
84d)00

Spounds! ! ner said fluid milk trade would get and Dick SimmoriS. Miss^ Ayars comes Cheese Producers’ organization and 
reduction is being rushed in well j first call bn milk produced and that 

Chairman arid chief engineer of 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission of 
Ontario, who has been named a mem- 
ber of the Public Utilities Committee 
set up by the Combined Production 
and Resources Board of the United 
Nations. Britain and the United States 
are also represented on this commit- 
tee ^ which will survey utility needs of 
allied nations and liberated countries. 

Honor For Former 
Airline Stewardess 

The recent list of Canadians 
honored by the King for di§-. 

tinguished service included Nursing 
Sister Edna Louise Belden of the 
Royal Canadian Navy, who receiv- 
ed the modal of Associate Royal 
Red Cross. She is one of eight 
stewardesses of Trans-Canada Air 
Lines who have enlisted for service 
with Canada’s armed forces. Nurs- 
ing Sister Belden, whose home is 
in Toropto, is a 
graduate of Wei- 1 
lesley Hospital 
in that city. She 
Was born in 
Milton, Vt., and 
came to Canada 
at the age of 
three, when her 
family settled 
in Éspanola, 
Ont. She at- 
tended high 
school there and 
later graduated 
from LaSalle NURSE EELDEN 

Junior College, Boston. She joined 
the staff of T.C.A. as a stewardess 
in April, 1941, and enlisted in May, 
1942. Posted on operating room 
duty in a Newfoundland hospital, 
she was commended for her brav- 
ery and efficient work when a fire 
broke out in the Knights of Colum- 
bus building. She went overseas 
in_September, 1943. 

Three other T.C.A. stewardesses 
haVc enlisted in the Navy. They 
are Nursing Sister B. Dundee, 
Toronto, who was one of the first 
Canadian nurses to join up, Helen 
F. AUshire, Winnipeg, and Patricia 
G. Rand, Toronto. Frances C. 
Brennan, Winnipeg, and H. G. 
Broad and Frances I. Smith, Tor- 
onto, are serving with the Air 
Force, and Elsie M. Dunnett, Win- 
nipeg, is overseas with the Army. 
Six girls from T.C.’A. maintenance 
shops have also enlisted for ac- 
tive service. 

(Intended for last issuej 
Mr and Mrs Daniel Villancourt and 

little daughter Irene, Green Valley, Mr 
Cyril Dixon, Jr. and Mrs Cyril Dixon 
Martintown Sundayed with Mi- and Mrs 
Octave Gauthier. 

Miss Irma McDermid, Montreal, 
spent a few driys this Week with her 
uncle Mr Dan McLaren. 

Guests at the home on Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jacques were the 
Misses Alma and Elizabeth St. Pierre, 
Mr. Wilfred St. Pierre and Miss Irene 
Struthers, Cornwall. 

Guests at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Octave Gauthier on Thursday were 
Mrs Rolland Lauzon and Mr Fernand 
Lauzon St. Isidore. 

Mr and Mrs Harvey McMillan, Mar- 
tintown, wee guests at the home of 
Mr and Mrs George McMillan on 
Sunday. 

Tankers Handled Bulk 
Of Oil Supply to East 

Before Pearl Harbor, the 400 odd 
tankers under the American flag 
constituted about one-fifth of our en- 
tire merchant marine and were al- 
most entirely responsible for the low 
price -and availability of gasoline 
and petroleum products. Sixty-three 
million gallons of gasoline and petro- 
leum products once reached the 
East coast every day by tanker. 

As we entered the war, tankers 
becarrie the most coveted prize of 
enemy subs and while our losses 
were heavy, American shipyards 
immediately started to produce a 
great fleet of tankers, building fast- 
er than thëy corild toe te'ufik. 

The irnportàrice of tankers became 
evident to American motorists and 
fuel oil users when shortages im- 
mediately became; acute as tankers 
were pressed into war service, car- 
rying super aviation fuel for our 
planes on every front, oil for oUr 
expanding arid busy navy. 

Developed by the oil industry and 
the privately owned shipyards, the 
United States has always led in 
tanker design and efficiency. To- 
day we are building faster tankers, 
ships with cargo capacities of over 
six million gallons. 

vbr a dozen privately operated - requirements would be as gfeat as in 
mpyards, many of which were , 1943. He gave feed and labor short- 

^*9 e^pres,l pU^POjeltrc-„e.r ' in8> Ghtario Department c/lf Agri- 
Shghtly smaller than a destroyer is’ 

ji the First World war, the De- , «ses and dairy herd reductions as rea- 
troyer Escort is about 300 feet in ! son for predicting decreased pro- 
ength, with a 36 foot beam. She I H. E. Gignac, of Windsor, told the 

carries torpedo tubes, depth ■ giosmg sessions of the convention 
barges, heavy caliber machine i skarK}ardiZati0n of milk content and 
funs. Her multi-purpose mam hat- | . „ , , 
tery is equally destructive against,™^ bottles, and allowance of only 
enemy planes or subs. | one tyP6 of cream for sale Purposes 

More than 36 skilled trades are may be introduced in Canada. He 
needed for the construction of a De- 1 5^,3 the trend was toward conserva- 
;troyer Escort. In many yards, l

t,on 0f labor and material and such 
vomen workers are sl0.u steps would be in that direction. Mr. 
their full share of the precise work . v 
which goes into the construction of, Gignac said it is unlikely rationing 
the hardest hitting ship of its class or other restriction will become ne- 
ever made. e Icessary. 

    Two resolutions were passed recom- 
, _ , mending improvement in the handling 

Scientists Put Snake j QJ export of cheese from Ontario — 

Venom to Work for Man granting of official weighers’ certi- 
Scientific opinion holds that it is ' ficates at all grading points arid use, 

pi'eferable to keep the snakes, even 1 vmere practical, of apporved cold 
venomous species, in order to re-' storage warehouses. 
tain a natural balance in nature, j  Q  
But scientists have gone beyond this. 
Medical investigators have put ven- 
>ms to work for man. Regarded as 
poisons, in minute doses various 

enomS actually constitute valuable 
medicinal agents. 

Cobra venom is used to alleviate 1 q-lie tables are turned when film- 
pain, replacing opium in serious ' movie { 
ases, and it has the distinct ad van-1, 6 . , , ’ , „ ,. 
age of being non-habit forming., becomes a star In Metro-Goldwyn- 

i Rattlesnake venom has been em- Mayer’s “The Youngest Profession, 
ployed with Success in the treat- coming ... to the Garry Theatre, 

1 ment of epileptic seizures. . Friday, Saturday and Moridày, Jan. 
Moccasin venom is employed' gj 22 24 

•.herapeutically to promote coagu- j 
; iation of the blood, thereby stopping | It is no surprise that Virginia Weid- 
hemorrhage. jler, an avid fan herself, was chosen 

Vipor venom is Useful in the treat-1 to portray the nation’s number one 
ment of hemophilia, the inherited ' star seeker. The young actress has 
disease which pêrmité profuse bleed-! put her pigtails arid bobble 

.mg from very minor wounds Mod-! important role to 
, ern science has harnessed the ven-1 “ 
om itself ; a potent poison proves to . date, 
be a useful drug. Edward 

In discussing-distribution. Mr. Lack-jplomising .young players, Ann Ayars presented a complete outline of the 
arid Dick Simmons. Miss Ayars comes cheese Producers' organization and as 
fiesh from her role In William Saro- this is one of the most complete and 
Van’s “The Human Hompriv Rim- - .a.* _ ... , 

Outdoes Herself As 
Autograph Hunter 

Finds Sun Dwarf Among 
Twenty Billion Stars 

Prof. Oliver J. Lee, director of 
Dearborn Observatory of Northwest- 
ern university, has scanned the 
heavens for almost 12 years, photo- 
graphing and analyzing tens of thou- 
sands of stellar bodies, in an effort 
to - probe the private lives of the 
stars. “Our sun,” he said, “is an 
ordinary dwarf star among thè 20 
billion or more stars composing 
our galaxy or Milky Way. It has a 
surface temperature around 6,000 
degrees Centigrade, and every 
square yard of its enormous surface 
(around 2Vs trillion square miles) 
radiates energy equivalent to 70,000 
horsepower. 

“But only a minute fraction of this 
energy is absorbed by the earth and 
the other eight planets in our solar 
system. What becomes of the rest? 
And what must happen eventually 
to the. sun, or any other star, that 
spends itself so prodigally? 

“What we would like to know is 
if and how stars are bom, and what 
physical mechanism operates hi 
them to produce their enormous 
radiation.” 

If stars are constantly radiating 
their energy, then such a condition 
should result in stars’ losing their 
original luminosity, becoming in fact 
dead suns of the universe, small in 
size, red in color, and relatively low- 
in temperature. 

About 2% years ago Professor Lee 
and his associates, reporting on their 
investigation of this problem, an- 
nounced the discovery in one sec- 
tion of the heavens of 56 new red 
stars, and the probable discovery 
of 45 others. These were low tem- 
perature R and N type stars, very 
rare and very red, and surrounded 
by an envelope of gaseous carbon, 

High Falls 
Eighty per cent of British Guiana 

lies under tropical rain forest, three- 
fourths of it unexploited, arid much 
of it unexplored. Cabinet woods and 
balata are the money yields. 

Biggest features of the interior are 
waterfalls. Kaieteur falls is most 
famous, but its 741-foot drop is sur- 
passed by at least two falls of about 
2,000 feet. Kaieteur is 41/4 times as 
high as Niagara, however, and aver- 
ages 305 feet in width. Newly dis- 
covered Angel falls, across the bor- 
der in Venezuela, drops about a 
mile, the greatest drop in the world. 

British Guiana was settled first by 
the Dutch, and Surinam was origi- 
nally an English colony. The for- 
mer changed hands several times 
before becoming permanently Brit- 
ish in 1815. Surinam was given to 
the Dutch after the English took the 
island of Manhattan. British Guiana 
is nearly as large as New York 
state arid Pennsylvania combined, 
but has fewer people than Vermont. 

High Food Waste 

Arnold, jovial and under- 
standing, lends,.- proper tolerance to 
his portrayal of Virginia’s father, the 

Food distribution officials of the,man who good-naturedly chuckles at 
department, of agriculture estimate his youngster’s movie-made complex, 
that 30 to 40 per cent of the food 

y-an s ‘ The Human Comedy, ’ ” Sim- far reaching as far as marketing if 
mon s, who gave up his career in pro- ' concerned in the province, it attrao 
fessional photography, for a whirl at ted a great deal of attention. 
acting, was last seen in “Seven Sweet- 
hearts.” 

Agnes Moorehead, remembered for 
her magnificent portrayal of the 
maiden aunt in “The Magnificent,! 
Ambersons,’” lends proper malice to1 

the role of Virginia’s meddlesome fixed afc 25 cents per pound f.o.b. fac- 

The rèSoltrtfoÀ, WWftli was tf&ipted 
unanimously by the large meeting skid 

that as the Ontario Cheese Produc- 
! ers’ Association is convinced that the 
price for cheese in 1944 should be 

governess, whose wagging tongue al- 
most wreaks havoc In a happy fam- 
ily. 

From the chorus of “Strike Up the 
Band” and “Babes on Broadway” 
comes pert Jean Porter to pllay Vir- 
ginia’s movie-struck chum. Her test 

tory, plus bonuses and premiums, that 
the Ontario Federation supported the 
cheese producers in their "effort to ob- 
tain this price. 

It was significant that the cheese 
producers were the only conuttodity 

for the role was so outstanding that1 group whose price demands were In 
.. -WTO--I/W&X U\J '^LUCI.L UilÔ ' 

part. 
The screenplay by George Oppen- 

heimer, Charles Lêderer and Leonard. 
Spiegelgass was adapted from the!tlve was a new appnintrimt. 
widely-rèad novel by Lilian Day. 

The film was directed by Eddie. Buz- 
zell an produced by B. F. Zeldman. 

the meeting. 
Mr. Joss’ appointment to the exeett- 

ALBERT FAUBERT 
Licensed Auctioneer 

for County of Glengarry 
Contact David Lalonde, 

Alexandria 

DELICIOUS 

TEA & COFFEE 
As a little must now go a long way, satisfaction 

depends upon quality of flavour. 

produced in this country goes to 
waste, and 10 to 15 per cent of this 
amount is wasted in the home 
kitchen. 

In order to make a more thorough 
check a study was made of garbage 
collections in 48 representative 
cities. It Was found that the food 
thrown away averaged two-fifths of 
a pound a day for each person in 
the country.' Over a period of a 
year, this amounts to 235 pounds of 
food waste per person. 

“In case you are wondering in 
what way food is wasted in your 
kitchen, look to your leftovers,” says 
Miss Margaret Goodyear,, food spe- 
cialist, University of Illinois college 
of agriculture. In the first place, 
a good manager doesn’t have many, 
leftovers for which she has not a 
definite plan. She cooks the “right” 
amount for a meal, unless she has 
a good reason for cooking more. 

Curling Tomatoes 
Scientists as well as gardeners 

would like to know what causes curl- 
ing of tomato leaves. The plànt- 
disease experts say it is not caused 
by disease. The entomologists say 
it is not caused by insects. What- 
ever it is that upsets normal plant 
processes, no one knows how it 
works. 

Horticulturists feel that severe ! 
pruning of leaves, as in staking to- ! 
mato plants, or of roots, with deep 
cultivation, make the leaf-curl | 
worse. Some varieties of tomatoes 
are more apt to have the leaf-curl 
than others. It also varies with sea- 
sons: in 1942 little leaf-curl ap- 
peared. This season it is widespread, 
with perhaps 75 to 85 per cent of the 
ccmmerciai as well as home gar- 
den plants showing at least some 
curling of the leaves. 

Ship Slanguage 
A “Soogee moogee” barrel is any 

container in which a cleaning solu- 
tion is mixed or stored. A “Beetle” 
is a heavy, long-handled wooden 
mallet. A “dead man” is a static 
object to which is secured a tie- 
back or tackle from a retaining wall, 
A “Dutchman” is a piece of wood 
or metal fitted into an opening to 
conceal a defect. A “blue pigeon” 
is a sounding lead. A “bleeder” is 
a small cock or valve to draw off 
water condensation from a pipe. 
A “gilguy” is a makeshift. A “lazy 
guy” is a light rope by which a 
boom is prevented from swinging 
around. A “monkey fist” is the 
heavy knot placed on the end of a 
heaving line to give it weight. The 
“bitter end” is the extreme inboard 
end of a chain cable secured in the 
chain locker. 

Apple Syrup 
Apple syrup, as used by the to- 

bacco industry, is a new product. 
Developed bv the Eastern Regional 
Research laboratory of the depart- 
ment of agriculture, it graduated 
from the test tube in May, 1942. Pi- 
lot plant production began during 
the following month, and shortly 
thereafter commercial operators 
took over. Today five plants are in 
operation, one each in the states of 
Virginia, Pennsylvania, New York, 
California, and Oregon. 

Apple syrup can be made from 
the juice of any grade of apples or 
from the waste peel and cores of 
canning and dehydration plants. The 
industry is developing rapidly, and 
with ample raw material available, 
production of apple syrup may 
reach 15 million pounds this year. 
This expanded output should result 
in its wider utilization in the to- 
bacco industry and in the food field, 
where it has a number of promising 

Tap Pine Trees 
The pine tree, giving its life blood 

for victory, is tapped in much the 
same way as are rubber and sugar 
trees. A V-shaped gash is cut near 
the base of the pine and a cup or 
ipron placed to catch the gum. Each 
veek a new gash is chipped above 
he old one, and the cup moved up. 
The accumulation of gashes or 

i.reaks advancing up the tree with 
•ach fresh cut at the rate of about 
i foot and a half a year, is called 
die “face.” Ten thousand faces 
constitute a crop. A crop produces 
10 units of naval stores—2,500 gal- 
lons of turpentine and 70,000 pounds 
of rosin. 

May Need To BORROW 
More Than Usual 

The 1943 crops have now been safely harvested and are available to help 

meet the needs of a world at war. In 1944 the world demand for food 

products will be enormous. 

If you need to borrow more than usual to produce 

more food than usual, whether in the form of field 

crops, livestock or dairy products, do not hesitate 

to talk to the manager of our nearest branch. 

BANK OF MONTREAL 
Founded in 1817 

Lancaster Branch: I. R. MAYOR, Manager" 

Williamstowu (Sub-Agency): Open •! ' 
Tuesday and Friday. 
Monckland—Thursday 

>0» 
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| fortable and shapeless foundations with and more rags had been substituted . • «or D U 
I trained curves. Her shelves of cos- for missing windowpanes. Moons Surface Rough; 
metics might have kept a beauty shop Her own place didn’t look much Devoid of Atmosphere 
going for six months, but she found it better .she admitted to herself when The moon is 2,160 miles in diam- 
too much trouble to use even cold she drove into the_ yard through a eter. It revolves around the earth at 
cream,Nevertheless she brought lip- wide gap in the disreputable picket an average distance of 238,000 miles, 
sticks, powders and rouge as in a fence. Mrs. Waters shivered as she [ts sur.face is extremely rough, the 

^ ^ frenzy and saw her-own madness re- sipped out of the car and fumbled in Zes mountains' 
CHAPTER X ’ |you know. But I don’t dare. It was bad I have to buy when I can The Clerks ^ the behavior of other wo- her purse for the key to the padlock, extensive fmooth plaYns,™d myri^ 

Emma Waters said with unpremedi- ^n°ugh with Pearl for she told Toni are ge ng nas 1er f* Vp men* Mrs Waters was not completely She opened the heavy scarred door ads of circular rimmed formations 
tated brutality. “How could you raise Fitts everything she could. With Zi- because a flock of jealous cats a e indifferent ^ public opinion and the and stepped into the room which was which have been termed craters. It 

jther if she saw an extra bar of soap been complaining. People hke the th ht that Sbe might be unfavorably a combination of living and dining is considered to be devoid of at- 
.  »  T-» —   - „ „ ,3 VIOTTA r>r» . i morale?” 

'Young men would listen to me, be- or a box of candles, or a dozen pairs 
Peppercorns and Thanes have no Place criticize(j occasionally ranked, 
to store supplies, so naturally they hate 

The Thanes wouldn’t butt in, King 
dissented, the Pepprcoms might 

hands though as a rule they attended to their 
own businss. “But let ’em talk, If they 

cause my record shows that I didn’t of stockings put away, the news would 
shirk by duty in the last war. If I ^ a11 over the house in fifteen minu- 
had a son I could look him In the tes. I’ve got to get a perfectly strange 
face today and say, ‘My boy, I didn’t girl and run the risk of her stealing 
hesitate-why should you?”’ | everything she can lay her 

“They say it’s almost impossible to , , , . , 
get any more bobby pins.’ ’ Mrs Waters King Waters slid expertly away, dc talk. It « nothing to be ashamed 
let. her section of the paper sUde from Evidently he was heading for the of—We’re putting money into circula- 
her brown corduroy robe to the floor, grocery store. He said to a man held «on. Besides it’s all stu« th^ 
“■mat reminds me-I must get up to up with him at the curb. “A few pri-,buy eventually, anyway. This way we 
the cottage and look at our things. ; valions, more or less, mean little to buy more at one time, thats all. 
You never did get me those locks you me. I served in the last war and we, Sarah Daffodil did not view the 
piomised Kng ” I did without practically everything at situation quite as charitably as that. 

He said that he would get them the the fr<>nt. A sugar shortage can’t down'indeed she. confided that it raised her 
next day. “I've been intending to pick a man who’s been without drinking blood pressure to observe the loading 
up two or three secondhand padlocks water forty hours at a stretch.” i of the Walters’ car every Saturday 
from old Peppercorn. He has a drawer The whole trouble now, King Waters morning. “They have a shack about 

room, kitchen and storeroom. For a mosphere and moisture. Because of 
, . ~ , , the absence of these, the moon’s 

to see other neoole stocking up.” ' °nCe She f°ment her eyes bIinked thel1 they surface experiences extremes of | Thane that she liked to think that became adjusted to the dim light. j temperature which take place with 
she would be in a position to shelter “Why—why, for heaven’s sake!" she great suddenness and which may be 
her friends who might happen to be cried aloud. | assumed to bring about rapid frag- 
bombed out. “People don’t stop to Something dark and swift ran across meatati°n exposed rocks. Ther- 
think that you can’t feed a dozen or the floor and leaped to the rafters Zte that the 'surface materials'1 o'f 
two emergency guests, unless, you have overhead. She made a bargain with the moon are porous, or else are 
made previous preparations,” she rea- herself not to look around until she loosely piled, and that they are of a 
soned. had her fire built and had brought rather dark color. 

“But could you get two dozen people in the supplies from the car. The in- ■ . Lunar gravity is only about one- 
in a two-room cabin?” suggested side shutters were not closed, as they | Zaliiy at the TurfacVof the 
Candace. “If you had blankets, they had lett them, but swung tipsily open. earth. The average density of the 
could sleep out, I suppose—but it The clutter of dishes and pans on the substance of the moon expressed in 
might rain.’J rcugh hewn table she had never seen ' terrestrial terms is about 3.4 as 

Candace asked Andy if he thought before. The cupboards doors were un-! a^a!?.s^. ^ ^°.r ^ie earth, writes H. 
that Mrs waters did her lavish shop- latched-but there would be time en-1 Thjs ^m^am that fte o^ermS 
ping with the thought of taking care ough to consider these things when tie 0f the moon substance (whiph 

full of locks and keys. He may have thought, shifting his heavy package ten miles out and the walls mus^be, ^ unfprtimate, who were not ahe had a good frie going. It was not Fairchild has aptly termed lunite), 
sold them all to that junkman friend to ease the weight> was that everyone u g ng now— ®wear ey ve car e position to hoard, “I mean those until she discovered that the ashes in 'weighed on a spring balance on the *    XXltTrr /vtrav» tin Pnnil.üh stllff t/I 3. CrflTrlsnr» for *7TT7”TT- .... . ..    U  .  -a. i.1. _ 

(To Be Continued) 

I am agent for Bray Chicks in 
this locality. Phone or call 
for catalogue and price list. 
The Bray Chick does the trick. 
R. J. Graham, Graham 
Creamery, Co., Alexandria 

wood here on the earth. This ex- 
treme lightness coupled with the ab- 
sence of any air resistance renders, 
the limite sëhsitive to anÿ mechan- 
ical force brought to bear upon it. 

. hu f. th. two of them are ■— 100 comfortable. Why, even the, up enough stuff to feed a garrison for ^ ^ sto(jk up ! hate to be un- the fireplace were still warm that the mo°n, would exert only îhe 

o. his, though-the two them lxiys in oamp had it far better than, a years siege. And herapartment here chaî,itaW ^ l keep remembering possibility of someone hiding in the same Pul] as does dry- wlute plne 

as thick as thieves.” their daddies had-they did a heap is crammed to the gills with girdles, ,.er girdles ” rext room occurred to her. 
Mrs Waters pushed hopelessly at her less marching f«r instance. A mç-, nail polish, cold cream, soap, metal slje ^g^ b^ planning: to rent them 

hair which needed to be set. EC they ebanized army never would realize'curlers and God knows what alh” I offered- amiably. “In the 
tad followed her plan when they had what the infantry units in the. lastj The shack in the country which „ whe t|lMV, ^ m gir(jies a wo. 
first moved into the building, they war had endured. King told hiigselj | Emma Waters had brought with the man ^ he glad to rent one’by the 
would have been better off today, she as he let himself Into hi's apartment, .few hundred dollars left her by her 0r week. About the food I’m 
complained. It had always been her “in the.kitchen!” jiis wife cml^. |sentimental aunt .as a two-room 'g lclous j rea]iy «.fai. 0ur 
policy not to know any of the families He set awn his burâéii ^ith a si^h| cabin without conveniences and ori- nelghb0rs intepd to act Is to set up a 
in the apartment house where they of relie/. Three do?en cans of pjhe-! ginally designed for a hunter’s hideout Black Mar^ej over here.” i 
might live and until they took this apple juice were all he had been able ( It had beh the aunt’s expressed wish ^ suppose it helps her to feel secure 
place .they’d not had even a nodding to buy. "The grocery manager made j that her niece buy something “in the to all th6s6 (hfogg at hand,” 
acquaintance with their neighbors, a fuss about giving me that much. Said ! nature of a memorial, a perpetual re- Can(jace Emitted. We ail want sé- 
“Now everyone knows our business, ro he’d have more in next week. I said, | minder of my love for her.” Mrs curit but we doft>t a]j seeib ^ spell 

Would if I didn’t use my head. You ‘If that’s the case, I’ll take these now^ Waters- had convinced herself that a ^ It>s safer) don,(. y0U 

*an’t buy ar: «tin pound of sugar with out feeling that I’m stripping | little place in the country was an tMnfe A not to ggj up things as 
that someone in the house doesn’t you.” ' |ideal memorial. The furnishings were ’Symbols of security?” j 

comment on it. And since Pearl went Mrs Waters frowned. She had not scanty and primitive, oil lamps the „T iVc canned salmon?” she smiled 
into factory work, I’ve thought of hav been able to get the brand of canned ( only illumination and a, two-burner an(J understanding quickened between 
tag Zither—she works for Mrs Thane, peas they liked All the best canned oil stove the only cooking convenience. Andy ran his fingers through 
  stuff, she asserted, was going to Eng- But since the declaration of war and ^ h ^ ^ “ur 

i fVir\ /vf cnfY»’r.aO‘<ac * & “ 

BACKACHE 
OFTEN WARNING 
Backache may be the first sign of Kidney 
trouble. When your back aches, look to 
your kidneys. Don’t fail to heed this warn- 
ing—it is too important. Take prompt action 
to correct Backache, or its cause. At the first 
sign of Backache turn confidently to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills—for over half a century the 
favorite remedy for Kidney ailments. t07 

Dodd's Kidney Pills 

FBI Reports Increase in 
Internal Security Action 

The department of justice an- 
nounced th^t the wartime, work of 
the Federal. Bureau of Investigation 
in safeguarding the nation’s intëfnal 
security during the fiscal year 1943, 
ending June 30, had resulted in the 
arrèst and conviction of 147 persons 
for war crimes in the most serious 
category—espionage, failure to reg- 
ister as foreign agents, sabotage and 
sedition. Punishment in these cases 
totaled 688 years of imprisonment, 
one life sentence and six death pen- 
alties. 

Director J. Edgar Hoover, point- land! “If we starve, that's all right.! the subsequent rumors of shortages o> her new ,halrdo down ^ her , - 
Or if we try to put aside a few cans and res rictions, the value of the place heck with canned salmon, „ BARRISTER SOLICITOR NOTARY in.g 0Ut that j?16™3-! safety in time 

for our own use, thats hoarding. I’m as a storehouse had risen in Mrs ’of war was the FBI s first concern, 
going to buy tomato juice tomorrowj Waters’ acquisitive mind. 

LEOPOLD LALONDE 
TARY of war was fjrst concern 

reminds me too much of Mr Waters ALEXANDRIA, ONT. stated that investigations by the 

because I read they’re sending that to1 She had ‘abandoned her-needlework aI,d war'- Office hours 10 to 12 a.m, 2 to 4pm FBI of violations of all kinds during Had they only known it, canned Saturday—10 to 12 the 12-month period exceeded those 
England to take the place of the although-she still bought thread and ^ ^ of the same pllone 137_ ^ of any previous year. The total of 
oranges they can’t get/ yarn against the day when she should assoclatlon fQr the at the cash convictions was 10,294 as against 

“We can’t take all this stuff up in reSume her complicated patterns. The . . ,. „ FRED HAMBLETON ,7’448 in the year preceding 
one trio” her husband obiected evtag , , , , . . b uc ry slore ana lne SIlm ”oun= /-i]en Rnhertson licensed .„rtlnnrrJ ! Total sentences imposed aggre- one trip, ner nusoana oojectea, eymg girdles she ^ eargerly purchased cashier who presided over , the money ‘ Kobertson, Licensed Auctioneer months and 6 
the bags and .boxes and tins on the^^ ^ ^ wom ^ cage A case of the ünned fish> to J County of Glengarry. Phone 128-r-l fa£d | ufe /Jv death Last year 

she went without corsets in the house opened and the cans arranged in . Fluent 111 and French. Sat- the sentences totaled 17,163 years. 6 
kitchen table and in the opened cup- 
boards. 

She knew, Mrs Waters sighed. “But and for the street preferred old, com place on the shelves, had been the ,SIactory re5Ults a“ured’ Int>u,re from ™nî.hs and 4 days; 8 life- and 1 

rvey, the 
m in the 

morning task alloted^T^ 
boy, as an occupation for’ 
absence of. the manager. j 

“Him. and his goldfish! ” the cashier 
said scornfully. “Maybe I’m not tired 
of his stories.-” | 

f The lad grinned. “They must have 
a stock as large as ours, by this time.” 

o Kitty, from her 

those for whom I have conducte* death, 
sales. Will supply auction sale bills. Convictions resulted during 
free of charge. 

WILFRID MARCOUX 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

FOR THE COUNTIES OF 
GLENGARRY AND PRESCOTT 

the 
year in 95.8 per cent of the cases 
investigated by the FBI which were 
brought to trial. 

Control Grain Insects 
Clean bins and prompt control of 

For references get In touch vttfe weevils and other grain insects will 
cage, thought it those for whom I have conducts* helP farmers prevent loss of thou- 

likely. But she was growing tired, she sales. Reasonable rates. Alexuidrte sand® of bushels of feed grains 
declared, of Mrs Waters' complaints Phone 48. | New-wheat fro

s
m the field contains 

about fresh vegetables. “She comes in _ —"Z"" __ ” no insects, and if stored in a clean 
nearly .every day to tell Mr Locke that STEPHEK McLAUGHLlN . tight bin will stay free of weevils 
the stuff is wilted ,or speckled, or just LICENSED AUCTIONEER (for a year. To,.prevent weevils and 
a plain mess. Why don’t you give her For G,enrarry’ Slormont *nrt ,,onto‘ other insects from spreading to 

O ^ 1 — — —4 n v-v A A MB - !.. , y y-, ! 1 yN-1 yN ry , -y-i r- 1-, y-, 1 y loi y-. 

break once in a' while?” 
“Where do j’ou suppose she puts all 

2C years successful experience, 
rates, etc, write, or telephone No. 48- 

clean grain, all old grain should be 
cleaned out of storages and the area 

Maxvllle, Ont. thq.food?” aslted the boy- l 
The cashier derided. that the Waters 

•i ate tlie limp lettuce and the wrinkled 
; carrots. The canned goods and the dry 

staples they could hoard. “I hear they 
x haÿe a place, a hideway, up the line. 
, Lois of pople have got a,bomb shelter 
- —o^ somethnig—in the country, Her- 
ï vey, which they’re busy stocking with BOX "gg 
,, ripe olives, lobster paste, imported 

sauterne and other delicacies sup- 
posed to keep up one’s strength un- 

• der fire.” 
“Add sugar, tea and good Scotch," 

Heryey suggested. “Speaking of the 
devil—isn’t that King Waters’ across 
the street?” 

They both peered out, through the 
towers of crackers boxes piled in the 
window, at the small car parked be- 

; sprayed with a good fly spray. Ac- 
_ ...... v .... .. .. , - ! cumulations of grata in corners, in To get in touch with Mr. MoLau,* oM {eed bags 

8
nd .ft threshers or 

lin. Auctioneer in this disinct, »e« Mr ! gvam cleançrs should, be removed, 
C. McKinnon. Blaclcsmitn, AiexaBdna i as they are fine breeding places for 

the insects. 
DAVE LALONDE 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
for 

Glengarry and Prescott 

Grain more than a year old is 
apt to get infested with insects, and 
should be inspected every month 
and, if necessary, fumigated. An 

, ethylene - dicMpride - carbon - tetra- 
Alexandria, Out chloride mixture is the best fttmi- 

’ gant and five gallons will treat 1,000 
bushels of grata. J. D. MacRAE, 

MAX VILLE, ONT. PHONE 81 
Insurance of, all kinds. 

Conveyancing 
Auctioneering, Real Estate 

Notary Public SJ-tl. 

Bananas in Tinfoil 
Back in the; latter part of the. last 

century, when the banana was a rare 
tidbit in this country, the fruit was 
wrapped in tinfoil. The theory 
was that an exotic delicacy like that 
ought to be made attractive, and 
besides, the foil wrapper protected 

! fore the opposite drugstore. Presently 
Mrs Waters came out, the drug clerk 

1246. 132 West Second Street, 
wall, Ont.. Please make appointa»»!» 

trailing after her with a package. He ^ the secret.ary. O;floa ODen ^ 

A. L. CREWSON, MJ)., C.M., (MeCte 
LJi.C.O. 

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telepnotv ! the banana. 

Dealers no longer do that. They 
soon discovered that the golden yel- 
low color of the. fruit was more 

stowed it under the seat and to Kitty 
and Hervey the car appeared to be 
loaded to the roof with parcels. 

Across the street Mrs Waters hes- 

Saturday *—18 

INSURANCE 
Fire. Life, Sickness. Accident. Aat» 

itated, considered the grocery, changed mobile, Plate Glass. Dwelling. Paru* 
her mind about buying another box furs. Theft. Wind & Farm Butldtags 
of bacon. She was already late, if she We have also taken over Alex. W 

didn’t get up to the cabin by noon the Kerr’s Insurance Agencies, 
chances Were that she would have to MORRIS BROS 
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was in fair condition but. at that ham- j 
let Mrs Waters was obliged, to turn; 
left and continue along a dirt road,! 
badly rutted and bordered by second- ' 
growth scrub into which all the dirt 
and trash of uncounted winters had 
been blown by tidy winds. There were 
only two houses -between Coatsvifie 
and her cabin and neither of these had | 
ever tempted Mrs Waters to stop and i 
make the acquaintance of her neigh-j 
bors. She glanced now at the sagging! 
farmhouse, set far back in the stubble! 
oi the corn field she was passing. Each ! 
time she saw this house a few more! 
bricks had fallen from the chimney 

handsome than any foil wrapping 
could be. Moreover, its own natu- 
ral covering is thick, strong and ster- 
ile, and does a better job of protect- 
ing the fruit. 

It would take a tremendous 
amount of foil to wrap the quantity 
of bananas that Americans are used 
to eating. In. normal times, Middle 
America- sends, us an average of 18 
to 25 pounds a year per person. 

Kills Weeds 
The only practical purpose of cul- 

tivation is to kill the weeds, which 
rob crops of .moisture, fertilizer and 
light, and which may even carry 
diseases that damage the crops and 
reduce yields still more. Cultiva- 
tion of the garden a few days after 
every .soaking rain will get each new 
crop of weed seedlings as they 
sprout. If perennial weeds such as 
quack grass, thistles, milkweed, or 
bindweed are persistent, a cultiva- 
tion once every week or ten days 
through the season will usually get 
rid of them. Shallow cultivation with 
a hoe or a weed knife®on the cul- 
tivator is usually the best, as it kills 
all the weeds, but does not cut off 
the roots of the crop plants, as deep 
cultivation does. _   

Develop Peru’* Resources 
For Hemisphere Defense 

Peru, long famous for her min- 
eral ricnes, has become one of the 
chief Western hemisphere arsenals 
of strategic materials for United Na- 
tions war industry. 

Copper, vanadium, lead and oth- 
er important metals from the Peru- 
vian mines have contributed sub- 
stantially to the expansion of arms 
production in North America. 

Tremendous war demand for new 
and additional hemisphere sources 
of minerals has been met in part 
by development of the prolific de- 
posits in the Andean mountain 
ranges of South America. 

Peruvian mica deposits are being 
developed for export to the United 
States. The Peruvian press reports 
the recent discovery of valuable 
deposits of molybdenum, used in 
steel-making. Even silver, long one 
of the chief mining products of Peru, 
finds increasing use in war industry 
as a substitute for copper, alumi- 
num and other minerals in short 
supply in relation to war-enlarged 
demand. 

Normally, Peru is the world’s 
largest producer of vanadium and 
bismuth, fourth largest producer of 
silver, tenth largest producer of cop- 
per. Her mines also yield zinc, gold, 
tungsten, antimony. 

Irregular Eyes Telltale 
Sign of Fowl Paralysis 

One of the telltale signs of the 
fowl paralysis-—it has. several forms 

is s gray eye with, an; irregular 
pupil. That is, the iri's, the colored 
part of a normal eye, is gray, and 
the pupil is irregular in outline when 
a bird is affected with this form of 
the disease, instead, of being evenly 
oval or well roupded. In addition, 
the eye may be “fishy” or bulging. 

Any bird with this eye condition 
should be removed from the fiock. 
Lame birds that show no foot in- 
juries to account for the lameness 
should be removed, too, as suspect- 
ed carriers of fowl paralysis. The 
diseased birds may lay for a while, 
but eventually they lose weight and 
go out of production. If left in the 
flock, they endanger the other birds. 

The majority of fowl paralysis 
cases occur in birds from 4. to 12 
months old, the poultry1 specialists 
say, although older birds frequently 
contract the disease. Since the dis- 
ease affects many birds just, as they 
begin to lay and repay the expense 
of their raising, fowl paralysis is 
costly to the poultryman and should 
be controlled with vigilance. No sat- 
isfactory cure has yet been devel- 
oped. 

Try Mulch 
A mulch of leaves, grass, straw 

or hay will control .weeds if the layer 
is thick and covers the ground com- 
pletely. The mulch helps to hold 
moisture, to prevent runoff of water 
and erosion of soil, and keeps the 
fruits of crops such as tomatoes 
clean. Mulch also helps in control 
of some blight and leaf spot dis- 
eases. Mulch for tomatoes helps to 
control cracking and dry blossom- 
end rot of fruit. Mulch can be ap- 
plied to tomatoes and other trans- 
planted plants either before or after 
planting, but should certainly be 
spread over the ground before the 
plants start to spread. For seed- 
grown crops, mulch should be ap- 
plied after the plants get large 
enough to stand above the mulch 
layer. Rubbish from the garden 
should not be used’ as mulch, as it 
may spread disease. The debri* 
should be put on the compost pile to rot. 

Lends Self to Variation 
Applesauce, whether fitesh or 

canned, lends itself to any number 
of interesting v^ria.tiona. Mapy peo- 
ple like the darker color and spicy 
flavor given by ctanamop or nutmeg. 
Ground' allspice, although less fre- 
quently used, is a favorite with 
some.-Applesauce likewise combines 
readily with other fruits. Lemon or 
orange juice or the grated rind of 
either fruit, plumped raisins, or oth- 
er dried fruits make interesting 
combinations. Ror ah entirely dif- 
ferent flavor add one-fburth pound of 
cooked dried apricots or an equiva- 
lent amount of apricot pulp to one 
reci|>e of applesauce. If you need 
more zip to your dinner, try sprin- 
kling fresh applesauce with chopped 
nuts—almonds are particularly good 
—and cinnamon, chiil and serve with 

Glaciated Region 
The glaciated region of southeast- 

ern Wisconsin is not without its 
scenic attractions, for here is. where 
the great glaciers melted and died, 
leaving huge kettle moraines, dam- 
ming up natural waterways and 
drainage systems, and causing the 
formation of many deep and. lovely 
lakes. The region is generously 
wooded, not so much with the. pines 
that appear farther north, but with 
an endless variety of hardwoods, 
covering hills and valleys, surround- 
ing rich farm lands. 

Water Cucumbers 
Hills of cucdmber, squash and mel- 

ons can be watered best by first 
opening a small well to one side 
where roots and running tops are 
not disturbed. Refill this at inter- 
vals with water. Picking and prun- 
ing is important. Pick all fruits of 
usable size from cucumber vibes or 
they will concentrate on seed pro- 
duction. New1 and tender growth is 
encouraged in parsley, swiss chard, 
and New Zealand spinach by cut- 
ting older leaves. ^ 
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LAC Duncan McMillan who has 
been home with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. McMillan on leave, left 
Sunday to return to his station at 
Dafoe, Sask. 

Mrs. A. J. McEwen and Miss Agnes 
McEwen left Monday morning for 
a holiday in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. J. McLeod were 
home for the week end and returned 
to Montreal Sunday evening. 

Mrs. M. J. McRae, Stewart’s Glen, 
visited at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. D. S. Ferguson for several days 
last week. 

HONOR ROLL 

C77972 SIGNALMAN AURELLE A. 
GUINDON 

Son of Mrs. Elie Guindon and 
the late Mr. Guindon, bom at 
Maxvills, March 12th, 1921; received 
his education at Maxville Public 
School, then engaged with Mor- 
row Motor Sales until enlistment, 
trained at Cornwall and Kingston, 
left shortly after for overseas. May 
30, 1942. He is now serving some- 
where in England as cook for the 
Signallers. 

tributed to the missionary work of the 
church. 

■Ehe Cottage prayer meetings are 
being held in the homes on Wednesday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. Last week at 
the manse and this week at the home 
of Mr and Mrs T. W. Dingwall. 

ST. ANDREW’S ANNUAL 
The Annual Meeting of St. Andrew’s 

Congregation will be held in the 
Sunday School room on Wednesday 
evening, January 26th at eight o’clock 

UNITED CHURCH ANNUAL 
The Annual Meeting will be held in 

the United Church on Wednesday 
evning, January 26th, at 8 o’clock. 

low managers of the Gordon Church, 
.Corps Headquarters, R.C.O.C. Mr and 
Mrs Alex MacGregor and Mr and Mrs 
Clarence MacGregor. 

, Those present from a distance in- 
cluded Mr and Mrs Kenneth Mac- 

J Donald, Miss Hilda MacDonald, Mr 
Scott Brunell, Mr and Mrs Russell 

1 Blaney, Mrs A. D. Munro, Cornwall; 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Wilkes, Jean and 
Bobbie Wilkes, Vernon, Mr and Mrs 
Ernest Munro, Mrs Alex. Summers and 
Miss Coombs, Winchester, Mrs. Arthur * at Pre«nt vlsltinS ^‘ives here  

Isargeant and Mr Keith MacDougal,' Mrs Cameron spent a (Continued from page 1) 
Montreal; Mr Ernest Wilkes and Bert ' co’uple of days recently wfth her sister Journal has nothing but respect for 

rxuov ’ T\,Tvc IT1 Pi/»lr<avcf a f-f -at-»/) f „ x. , , „ ~   

DUNVEGAN 
Among those home over the week 

end were from Montreal, Misses May 
MacKinnon, Norma Oatton and Mr 
Donald Young. Prom Ottawa, Messrs 
Alex Grant, Neil MacLeod, Misses 
Annie MacRae and Gladys MacLeod. 

Mrs Jessie Reid, Cornwall, spent the 
week end with her mother, Mrs M. 
Carpenter and brother John. 

Gordon Ferguson, R.Ç.N. Halifax, 

of Montreal arrived Tuesday to spend' they are in or out of government of- 
some time here with their parents. Lee. Where you give them credit when 

Miss Hma Vaillancourt of Alexam 
dria arrived Thursday night to spend 
the week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Vaillancourt. 

Mrs. Pierre Vincent and Mrs. Rod. 
Rozon spent a couple of days last 
•iveek in Montreal. 

Correspondence 

BED CROSS 

February 15th is the date set for EED CROSS PARTY NETS $10.75 
the return of all knitting and sewing Eight tables of cards were played at 

Miss Marian Campbell, Alexandria, loI {.jjg Re(j cross so that the arti- the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mac- 
was a week end guest of Mrs. Donald c]es may he forwarded for use as Ewen on Thursday evening when $10.75 
Munro. needed. was realized for the Red Cross. 

Mr. Peter McKercher, Maxville, has   MAN 1 Gentlemen making the highest score 
received word of the arrival overseas ROBERT McKAY CHAI were G. H. McDougall and Howard Me 
of his son, Lieut. Peter A. McKer- P- s- BOARD 1 f)0Ugan the ladies Mrs A. D. Stewart 
cher of thif 5th Evacuation Hospital, At a meeting of the Public School and Mrf. Q H McDougall. Mrs Wilfred 
American Army Medical Corps. Board Wednesday evening , Rdivert MacEwen was high in Hearts. 

AC Mack Rodger, Ottawa, was a McKay was appointed chairman, J.  0  
week end-visitor at his home. W. Smillie Secretary Dan A. Camp- ST. ELMO 

Mrs. James Vallance, left Pkiday to Nil Attendance Officer and E S., ^ ^ m and Mrs 
spend some time with her uncle Mr winter, the Public Schiml Represen- MacKercher_ were guests Qf Mr 

Allan E. Cameron who is ill, and r.ative on the High School Board T t       
Mrs Cameron, Finch. Members of the Board 

Mrs. John A. Cameron left Satur- McDermid, John 

Faucett, Riceville, Mr and Mrs John 
Ferguson, Mrs George Ferguson and 
son and Mr Smith Ferguson Avon- 
more and Miss Hazel MacKercher, 
Ottawa. 

STEWART’S GHEtt 

H. 

spent the week end with her mother, 
Mrs Alex MacKinnon. 

are Colin and- Mrs J’ Cameron MacGregor, St. 
McKillican EImo west, the early part of the week. 

.. , „„„ „ „ . ’ Miss Margaret MacKinnon, Montreal 
day to visit with Mr. and Mrs. Dan c. Gordon McKilhcan, Dan S. Fergu- 
Cameron, Montreal. son, Thomas W. Dingwall. 

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Hughes who   
have been visiting her parents, Mr. DONALD H. CAMERON DIED AT The Annual meeting of the Gordon 
and Mrs. Alex. McGregor are guests ROSSBURN Church congregation will be held in 
at the home of his mother Mrs. Hughes Word has been received by Alexan- the vestry on Monday evening next, 
Sandringham. der Cameron, St. Elmo of the death January 24th, at 8.15 p.m. A full meet- 

Miss Isabel Christie, Montreal was 0f his brother, Donald H. at Rossbum ing is requested, 
home for the week end with her Manitoba. He was the eldest son of the Miss Isabelle Camercgi, is spending 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Christie late Hugh R. Cameron and his wife, this week with friends in Montreal, 
and Miss Hughena Christie. the former Mary MacGregor. i Mr Alex Munroe, Ottawa, spent the 

Miss Gertrude McKay, Ottawa was Mr Cameron was jn his 89th year and early part cf the week with the Misses 
home for the week end accompanied j.ad been a resi(jent of Manitoba for Jessie and Teenie Aird, Athol West, 
by Miss Eileen McLean and Miss g0 years, his last visit to Glengarry Mr. Lawrence Rolland of East St. 
Frances O’Connor. bein» 46 vears ago. Elmo, received word from headquart- 

Donald McPhail was a visitor in His wife ^ îormer, Mary Ann er£ t‘hat his son’ pte: David Ray Rol- 

Mr Alex D. Stewart, Maxville, visited 
his brother and sister D. J. and Miss 
Mary A. Stewart. 

Mrs Murdoch j. MacRae visited her 
daughter, Mrs D. Ferguson, Maxville 
for a couple of days. 

Mr John M. Arkinstall paid a busi- 
ness visit to Cornwall Tuesday. 

Mrs Neil MacRae is visiting her sis- 
ter, Mrs K. MacLeod, Ottawa, for a few 
days. 

credit is due. The school where you 
vigorously but cleanly cross swords 
with your opposition In debate and 
hold malice In your heart towards no 
man. 

The school where you stand up and 
say the same things to the people of 
Montreal as you would In Toronto—like 
Sir Wilfred Laurier did. Where you 
say the same things in Toronto as you 
would say fearlessly In Quebec City— 
like Sir John A. Macdonald. If we 
speak thus and consider our political Mrs E. Bickerstaff and family at the C.C.F. leaders personally. 

Sandown’ ! In that statement Is one of the chelf °pponents G°cd Canadians during 
Mr and Mrs G. Austin had with reasons vrhy the Journal is to the,the COmlng Federal «lection then we- 

them over the week end AW. Velma front in the field of Canadian jour-1 g° Wr°ng- 
Stropel R.A.F. Dorval Ferry Command nalism. No newspaper in Canada has YoUrs truly’ 
Montreal; LAC Rae Austin, R.C.A.F. attacked more vigorously the C.C.F. j „ Angus H. McDonell. 
St. Johns Que. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford policies than the Journal. Yet this news- 
Austin and family, also Cpl. Arnold paper comes out in the style of real ' I 
MacNabb and Mrs MacNabb and little Liberalism and says It has respect for 
son of Mountain View, who were here the C.C.F. le-aders personally, caiis 
on a weeks leave and left on Tuesday them Good Canadians. That’s the 
for Vankleek Hill where they will kind of stuff I like to read, 
visit Cpl. MacNabbs’ parents. , We have had one of our greatest 

Miss Katie MacLean, Cornwall, at- mudslinging personality battles In a 
tended the Christie-Pargeter wedding long time following the C.C.F. Winch 
held in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian “police” speech in Regina. In the 
Church, Maxville on Saturday. heat of that controversy how many 

MAY START CLASS IN GAELIC of us stopped to think that it is little 
On Wednesday 12th a number of more than ten years since one of Can- 

people mcerested in. the mother ton- ada’s greaest intellectuals n n 
Rev. Mr Philpoft, Dunvegan, paid^ met at the home of Mr and Mrs nett> thTn^r pfem« the 

several calls m the Glen last week. jA D. Cameron to consider starting a mounties sweep off the freight trains 

Gaelic class or society here in the men who were going from post to pil- Mr Neil MacRae was a- business visi- 
tor to Alexandria last week. 

GRAVEL HILL 

near future. Mrs G. Ferguson, as tea- lar across Canada looking for a job 
cher 4n a very capable manner gave and something to eat. We had no 
an interesting lesson on the alphabet money. But we found money for the 

Dan McIntyre, Newington, is spend- Jand different nouns and verbs, also same men to go and gloriously fight 
ing some time at the home of his un- , v;ords and sentences, explaining the cur battle. The moral—“We should- 

words of a popular Gaelic song. After- „ >t be too harsh lest the 
wards a social hour was spent when come home to roost ’ 
Mrs. Ferguson favored those present 

cle Stewart Norman. 
W.N. Begg visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 

S McEwen, Maxville, over the week -. ' . _ , . . . John Bracken toured Canada and I with lovely Scotch music on the piano. u^iivcrcH ruau.r  ! 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GLENGARRY NEWS 

Kingston last week. Campbell of Sandringham, prede- land, had been wounded in action in 
Pilot Officer Kenneth Emond, Up- ceased him a {ew years ag0 He ^ Italy on Dec. 27th. No further news 

land and Nursing Sister Emond, Rock- survived by twQ brothers and thrée has been received yet but his host of 
cliffe were in town Saturday evening John of Abbotsfordi B.C i Mends and neighbours hope that his 
and spent the week end with her , — „ M A1 MarKpr- injuries ara not serious and that this 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Me- c,ier ;Mary) Dabphin_ Man; Mrs j x biave young soldier will come through 
Rae and Angus McRae. Campbell (Margaret) and Mrs. D. J. ali safely and return to h(>m« c°m- 

I Mrs Cameron served a tasty lunch. A M important speeches, 
attended the hparfv „f thanks «toruVri fref«yred to Ms opposition respect- 

fully, like the Journal, called them 
Good Canadians. Rarely, if ever, has 
anyone heard MacKenzie King speak 
other than in such a manner of -’tiis 

Mrs Maggie MacMillan, and Mr opponents. 
Alex. Ross, had as tljeir guests the Maxime Raymond leader of the Que- 

end. 
A number from here atienaea me Hearty vote of thanks was extended 

funeral service in Cornwall, Sunday, cameron. 
for the late Mrs._James Munro, of Tor- 0 
onto- I MCDONALD S GBOVK 

The friends of Mrs. George Jackson 
aré sorry that she Is at present a pa- 
tient In the Cornwall Generad Hospi- 
tal. 

FROM 

• ANRI * ROST OFFICIS 
DEPARTMENT STORES . DRUOOISTS 

GROCERS . TOBACCONISTS 

BOOK STORES and othar RETAIL STORES 

-early part of the week the Misses Jes- tec Le Bloc Populaire is rated by an 
sie and Teenie Aird of Athol. outstanding Montreal journalist as an 

Stewart Begg, Crysler, spent Wed- MacGregor (Elizabeth), St. Elmo. munity in the not too distant future. 

Regular Meeting 

C.C.F. Study Club 
Burial was made in Rossburn ceme- ‘ ^ Fisher Campbell Ke Co. at 

Jj.j.y Athol, are in full swing now. They 
  completed their contract with the 

nesday at the home of his sister Mrs. 
John D. McRae. 

Miss Ruth MacLean, MacKay 
School, Montreal, was home with GLENGARRY-STORMDNT LEAGUE Borden’s Milk Co. at Maxville and 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. SCHEDULE are now supplying the farmers from 
MacLean and family for the week end. Affiliated with the Ottawa and Dis- far and near. They are all taking ad- 

Miss Anna Cameron, Montreal, trict Hockey Association. vantage of the favourble weather the 
visited her mother Mrs. Angus Cam- Friday Jan. 14—Apple Hill vs Moose good roads and the fine quality Ice 

—OF— 

ALEXANDRIA 
K. oî C. HALL 

SANDRINGHAM 

that is being supplied to them. eron and brother Jim, Saturday and Creek 
Sunday. j Monday Jan. 17—Maxville vs Moose1  — 

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard McEwen, Creek j ALEXANDER a. MacGREQOR 
Russell,, attended morning service Friday Jan 21— Maxville vs Apple 'I'he peop,e of tIlis community wee 
and visited her mother Mrs. J. P. Me- Hill , deeply 8x1676(1 to leam of the sudden- 
Naughton, on Sunday. Monday Jan 24—Moose Creek vs Max- untimely passing of Alexander Gordon 

Mrs. D. S. Ferguson and Ray' ville MacGregor at the Cornwall General 
Ferguson were visitors to Alexandria Thursday Jan 27—Apple H* vs Max- K08»11®1 on Tuesday afternoon Jan- 
on Monday. ville mary 4th, 1944. j 

Mrs. W. M .McLean was a week end Saturday Jan 29— Moose Creek vs Mr MacGr«g°r underwent a success- 
visitor In Ottawa with her daughter Apple Hill :ful operation tor appendicitis on Wed- 
Mrs E. J. Connell. Monday Jan 31—Apple Hill vs Moose tl6sday afternoon and suffered a heart 

Mrs. D. G. McEwen attended the Creek ^ttack from which he failed to rally 
funeral of the late Mrs. James Munro Thursday, Feb. 3—Moose Creek vs. °“ tl16 t0110*™® Tuesday afternoon. 
In Cornwall last week. | Maxville | The only son of the late Mr Davld 

Mrs. W. B. MacDiarmid, Mrs. A. D Saturday Feb. 5—Maxville vs Apple MacGreSor and hl« wlf« Mary Mac- 
Stewart and Mrs. M. B. Stewart at-! Hill l1^6’ he was born at MacDonald’s 
tended the annual meeting of the Monday Feb. 7— Maxville vs Moose Grove 111 October 1893. In 1917 he 
Glengarry Red Cross on Saturday. I Creek | married Janet E. Wilkes, the younger 

Ml’S. Dora Campbell and Henry A. Thursday, Feb. 10—Apple Hill vs Max-;daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry wl1- 
Wilkes visited their parents Mr. and ville 

Mi’s. Harold Crawford spent a few , , 
days in the General Hospital, follow-1, ^ Margaret MacGregor who has “ man. Many of us do not agree 
lowing an accident, when she had the h0mf El"C\ ^e/eath of her with the Bloc Populaire anymore than 
... . . , . . . , father, returned to Ottawa on Sun- we do with the C.C.F. or Social Credit misfortune to break a bone in her , 

ankJe 
day- however, Maxime Raymond is not 

 0 j Miss Catherine MacRae, was a re- «-teaid to say what toe thinks. You 
cent guest of Mrs John A. Urquhart. have to admire a man for that and _ - _ L 

Mr Real Guindon, spent the week at ca* hira as tlle Journal says, a good 1 UCSUcLy, ilcHl. 25tikc 

To consider arrangements. 
Mr. Garmi Sproule, Tolmie’s Uor- A -çyjjjjgs were-Sunday guests of their that of to-day’s Journal perhaps I am for PUBLIC MEETING to - 

: ners returned te her home on Satur- parents Mr and Mrs Henry Wilkes. carried away because I am a keen , -, , , ^, 
day after spendingLeveral days with  0  student of the old school of Liberal- 15e IvfODaAy, tl BI1. O 1 St: 

I the Misses. Aanf^wti- gam- BONNIE^HILL Lm. The school that gave Britain the 
elon-   famous Gladstone, U.S. the immortal 

After holidaying at her parental Mrs. Willie Campbell is on the sick Lincoln, and Canada two of our great- 
list. We all hope she will soon be in est statesmen, Laurier and Macdonald. 

The school where you stand up and 

1 Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair, Dyer, were his home, Rose Corners. j Canadian. 
recenf guests of Mrs. A. A. Fraser, j pjora Campbell ,and Mr Henry When I read such an editorial as 

' kes. 

B,MTS. Henry Wilkes and sister Mrs. Saturday Feb. 12— Moose Creek vs Mr MacGregor was an active mem- 

Alexander McGregor, MacDonald’s Apple Hill. I1561' of the Gordon Church, St. Elmo 
Grove on Sunday. I PLAYDOWNS The two teams fini- a member of the Board of Management 

Arnold McEwen was a visitor to shing the schedule In first and second snd a member 0i the st- Elmo Cemetery 
Montreal for the week end. , place will play a two-outof-three Bnpiovement Committee. His cheerful 

AC Vernon Campbell was home game series to decide the League dl8tin6tt7«. and «^cere personahty won 
from St. Hubert over Sunday, 

Fte. Evelyn Crouch, Ottawa, was 
a week end guest at the home of 
her sister, Mrs. R. w. Ellis. I 

LAW Myrtle Truax, Ottawa, spent 

Championship. him a large croie of friends who, to- 
  day, mourn 'Ms sudden passing. 

WOMAN’S ASSOCIATION | He is survived by his widow, one 
At the annual meeting of the son, Davd H; at home; two daguhters 

Woman’s Association of the United Martha Jean, Margaret Eileen, 

Tuesday with her father Isaac Truax Church the following officers were both of Ottawa; and two sisters, Mrs 
Domlnionvllle. appointed for the coming year. Kenneth MacDonald and Mrs Russell 

Rev. R. W.' Ellis Win conduct the Pr«8lde«“-Mrs. G. H. McDougall; Blaney both of Cornwall, 
service In Knox Presbyterian Church. Secretary—Mrs. E. S. Winter; Trea- The funeral took place from his 
Moose Creek, from January 23rd till sl,rer—M:'s' R- B. Buchan; Refresh-’late home to the St. Elmo Church 
Easter Sunday at 2.30 p m. ment Conveners—Mrs. Alex. McGre- where the service was held at 2 o’clock 
——c—, gor—Mrs. A. D. McDougaiB; Manse on Friday afternoon, conducted by 

Committee—Mrs. J. Armstrong, Mrs. the pastor Rev. Hugh K. Gilmour, 
T. W. Dingwall; Entertainment Con- moderator of Glengarry Presbytery, 
vener—Miss Lillian McEwen; Quilt He was assisted by Rev. Dr. R. W. 
Committee — Mrs. Dingwall, Mrs. Elhs of St. Andrew’s Church, Maxville 
Leaver, Mrs. Dousett; Vice Presidents Miss Catherine MacRae, A. T.C.M., ren 
—Mrs. James Dixon, Mrs. Ernest dered the solo “Come unto me ye 
Chrisp, Mrs. George Barrett, Mrs. Weary.” Mrs J. A. Urquhart presided 
Lyall Robinson, Mrs. D. A. McDiarmid, at the organ.Mr Gilmour delivered a 
Mrs. John M. McRae, Mrs. D. G. very impressive and comforting mes- 
McEwen, Mrs. John M. Arkinstall, sage b&sng his text on John 14-3 (This 
Mrs. Leonard MoNaughton. was the text used by Rev. John Len- 

During the past year boxes were noxfor Mr MacGregor’s father’s fun- 
sent to the boys overseas on two occa- eral twenty-seven years ago) Hymns 

her parental 
home, here, Miss Dona Fraser return- 
ed to Ottawa to resume her studies her usual health, 
at the Ottawa Normal School. | Friends and neighbors of this sec- 

Miss Minnie E. McDiarmid and ^-°h all join in heartfelt sympathy foi 
Lyman McDiarmid were in Cornwall and Mrs. John Archie MacDonald 
or Sunday attending the funeral of 111 ^heir loss of a loving mother, the 
the late Mrs. James Munnx1 ^a^« Mrs. Dan MacDonald, who pass- 
Mrs. Munro, the former Eva McKer-,ed away 'a«t week, 
th' “elate MMr. and Mrs. P. MacKera- ! Mrs. James Anderson and little 
cher. i dsughter, Sandra spent last week at 

the home of her parents Mr. and Mrs. 
A. A. Hay. 

Mrs. John A. Hay and little daughter 
visited her sister Mrs. jjams Hay for 
part of last week. 

| MRS. DAN A. MajeDONALD 
| A highly respected resident in the 
person of Mrs. Dan A. MacDonald 

Mrs. D. A. McDiarmid, Mrs. Thomas passed pe^fuuy away after a 

Duguid, Mrs. J. R. Cameron and Mrs. lengthy ilIness at hel. home on Sun_ 
S Fraser attended the Red Cross day morning> Jan. 9th| 19H at the 

quilting at the home of Mrs. Currie age of 82 years Dcceased was born at 

Blair, Tayside. ste Eugene,’Ont. a daughter of the 
The January meeting of the Mis- late Donald MacKinnon and his wife 

sion circle was held at the home of Mary MacMillan. 
Mrs. F. J. McPherson with fourteen Possessed of a cheerful and unas- 
members answering the Roll call. Miss suming disposition, she made friends 

severely criticize your party whether 

and at which 

Miss Agnes McPhail, M P.P.V 

will be the Guest Speaker 
J. J MacDonald, 

Secretary^ 

Mr. Barrett, the Public School In- 
spector and Mr. Lakey of th Ottawa 
Normal School, paid a visit to the 
local school recently. I 

Wilma Fraher spent the week end 
with her grandmother Mrs. J. J. Ken- 
nedy, Maxville 

rry Theatre 
ALEXANDRIA 

THE BEST IN SCREEN ENTERTAINMENT | 
FRI. — SAT. — MON. — JAN. — 21—22—24 1 

“The Youngest Profession” 
Starring Virginia Weidler, Edward Arnold, John Carroll, 1 

Jean Porter 

Guest Stars—Lana Turner, Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon, 
Robert Taylor, William Powell. 

Added Attractions—Keep ’em Sailing, One Ham’s Family. em 
Canadian Paramount News 

Minnie McDiarmid had charge of the of all who met her. She was a mem- | TUES.  WED. 
devotional part Mrs. Duncan McPhail tier of Kirk Hill Presbyterian church § 

THURS. JAN.—25—26—27 

Extra Copies 
—OF— 

can he secured 

at this office 
1 At Shirley’s Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA 
[ AND AT 

McDERMI D’S 
DRUG STORE 

r "S MAXVILLE, ONT. ^ 
pr ’    X 
h THE PRICE-* CENTS - 

Isions and the Association redecorated sung were “The Lord is My Shepherd, ” 
some rooms at the manse. and “Come Let us sing of a Wonderful 

The treasurer reported a balance on Love,” Pallbearers were Hugh Blair, A. 
hand of $127.93. D. MacDougal, Roddie MacLennan, 

The women of Ithe Congregation Hugh Cameron, Scott MacLennan and 
are asked to co-operate by joining Keith MacDougal. 
and supporting the works of this Interment was made in the family 
organization of their Church. ; plot in St .Elmo cemetery. 

Y.PS. MEETING | The beautiful floral offerings in- 
The Young People’s Society of the eluded gifts from the family. Mi’, and 

United Church, held, their weekly Mrs. Kenneth MacDonald, Hilda and 
meeting at the manse on Wednesday Margaret, Mr and Mrs Russell Blaney 
evening when Clifford Morrow led In th« Wilkes, Mr and Mrs Clifford Wil- 
the worship service and discussion kes and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. 
on “Religious Education In the Public1 MacDougal and family. Miss Hazel 
School.” Twenty five dollars was con- ! MacKercher, Miss Bessie White, Fel- 

gave a talk on Home Missions. Wilma She leaves to mourn the loss of a 
Fraser sang a solo. The word lor loving and devoted mother, one son 
the roll call for the next meeting and on daughter John Archie at 
will be salvation and will be held at home, and Mrs. Leo Fraser of Corn- 
fche home of Mrs. Stanley Fraser, wall. One sister, Mrs. Charles Pasher, 
lunch was served and a social time of Alexandria, survive. Her husband 
followed. predeceased her several years ago. 
 o  i The funeral service was held on 

DYER Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 11, 1944, in 
„ ~ , Kirk Hill Presbyterian Church. Rev. 

H A;JTrp ^Ummi,ng’ MrS' Mr. Court, conducted the service, and 
F ÎSandrlf T! ? S ^ pald w("ul tribdt6 the mem- lu Alexandria on Saturday ^ ,, 

Mr anri Mrc rr ^ 7 • ory of the d«ceased- Favourite hymns, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blair were m ^ ^ „ L 
, , The Lords My Shepherd,” “Jesus Cornwall Sunday attending the fun- .. c ,,, ^ , 

oral of «.a », T Lover of My Soul”, and Lord, Im eral of the late Mrs. James Munro, „ T ’ 
Toronto Coming Home,” were sung. Interment 

,, ‘ , was in the family plot. Mr. and Mrs. Alex D. MacRae, Miss r, 
Pte!) anrf Mocf • a» T=> Pallbearers were Alex. R. MacDon- 

Mr Dwame MacRae were aIcb Hugh Joseph MacDon’a Johr) guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott ArcMe MacMm 

and Lawrence, Maxville ,on Sunday. Hay> of passifern 
y’ hoa 

Miss Forence MacCualg, R.N., was Klnnon_ Dm an 

* MCent,'tit0r ln C°rnWalL 1 “ tributes'included wreaths 
M ^ Emberg an? fhn from 1116 famlly a»d from Mr. and Emberg, Moose Creek E„ spent Sun- Mrs ^ Prasel.j Cornwan and a 

day with Mrs. M. A. MacKenzie and cDrav frnm . , 
Pmlav , spray from Mrs. Charles and Miss Fnlay MacKenzie. ! Huetta Pasher, Alexandria 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Cameron and .,Asleep ln ^ BIessed „ 

TTtAy-mmtMtmttmifnwnHrmw*' 

CRITICS RAVE! PUBLIC CHEERS!1 

At last! The Great American Motion 
Picture. The story of people, real people, 
Americans all. It’ll reach into your hearts 
wlth its thrilling emotional appeal. 

Swwytwfs 

HUMAN COME 
ifc/ M(6^R©OH«/ 

4 Sijll 

- ■FRfHK MQR6AH  
JAMES CRAIG • MARSHA H1SHT • FAY BAINTER 
RAY COLLINS • VAN JOHNSON • DONNA REED 

Æk JACK JENKINS • DOROTHY MORRIS • JOHN 
CRAVEN • ANN AVARS • MARY 

—UASHiJiaiaU HUH. 
Produced and Direciad by 
CLARENCE BROWN 

From the Story by Wiiliam Saroyan’ 
Screen Play by Howard Estabrook 

A Metro-Gcldwyn-Mayer Picture ( 

Lloyd Cameron, Maxville visited Mi’, 
and Mrs. J. D. Gumming on Sunday. 

POO K. Emond, R.C.A.F. Uplands, 
and N-S Margaret Emond, Rockcllffe, 
spent the week end with the latter’s 
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. M. MacRae. 

NORTH LANCASTER 
Mr. Raymond Rozon left F-iday 

night to spend the week end in Mont- 
real. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Bourbonnais 

Added Attraction.'—Yankee Doodle Mouse. 

ONE SHOW EACH NIGHT—8.30 P.M. 
* i 
g Saturday, Matinee 2.30 p.m.—Evening’ 2 Shows starting at 7.80 


